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Risht Kkv. C. J. O'Riiiw, D.
D., bishop of Baker City, Ore., on
April !) dedicated his new Cathedral of St. Francis, dc Sales. At
10.30 in the morning he celebrated
the Pontifical Mass, at which Archof Portland,
bishop Christie
preached the sermon. In the evening Right Rev. John P. Carroll,
bishop of Helena preached. All
the bishops of the province and
many priests were present.
Uvan of Philadelphia announced last week that a
gift of *100,000 had been made for
the proposed Catholic high school
for girls in that city. "The generous gift," said the Archbishop,
"assures to us the carrying out of
the project of erecting a girls'
Catholic high school. The school
is to be built to commemo'ate the
centennial of the diocese of Philadelphia." The sum of *100,000
will not be sufficient to build and
e<iuip such a school as will be necessary for the purpose. The amount
deemed necessary is $f)00,000.
The Maynooth alumni in America have been notified by Father
Lavery, secretary of the association
that their annual meeting will be
held in New York on Tuesday,
April '28. This meeting will synchronize with the great centenary
celebration in New York at lhat
time. At the banquet following the
meeting Cardinal Logue of Armagh
and the Bishop of Clovne will atArchbishop

?
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The corner-atone of St. Anselm's
School, the first parish school in
New York to be built by the Benedictine Fathers, was laid last week
in Tinton aye., New York.
Tmk Holy Father has had published through the Sacred Congregation of Propaganda a decree aoceding to the petition of the Canadians that St. John the Paptist
should be declared the Protector of
Canada.
Mb. Lawbbnce O. Mubbat a
Catholic, is now Comptroller of the
Currency in the United States
Treasury Department. He is said to
be a man of eminent ability and of
unblemished integrity.
The general committee of the
laity in charge of the preparations
for the celebration of the centenary of the New York archdiocese
during the week of April "2G, has held
its tinal meeting, and all arrangements are now completed for the
great centennial observance.
The Convent of Poor Clares,
Kenmare, Ireland, has been awarded
one of the four gold medals for its

Archbishops Farley and
have kindly consented to
join the representatives of the Irish
hierarchy on the occasion. It is expected that the coming Maynooth
reunion of priests in America will
be the largest and most enthusiastic
<ratherinsj in the history of the
alumni of that great Irish college.
Di:. Sr.w.mNG of Cambridge has
just completed his eighth annual
course of literary lectures at St.
Mary's Seminary, Baltimore. Since
October last be has lectured in the
following places: Hoston College;
St. Joseph's Seminary, Punwoodie,
N. V.; St. Charles' Seminary. Overbrook, Pa. ; Academy of the Sacred
Heart, Torreadale, Pa.; Mt. St.
Joseph's Academy, Chestnut Hill,
Phila. ; Academy of the Sacred
Heart, Boston ; Boston Young Men's
Catholic Association ; Mt. St. Mary's
Academy, Manchester, X. H.; St.
Mary's Academy, Xotre Dame, Ind.;
the St. Joseph's Academies in St.
Paul and .Minneapolis ; the St. Paul
Seminary ; Academy of the Sacred
Heart, Lake Forest, 111.: Academy
of the Visitation, St Louis; Christian Hrothers' College, St. Louis:
Academy of the Visitation, Washington ; St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore ; and he now wishes to make
this public expression of gratitude
for uniform courtesy and cordiality,
and for earnest appreciation of his
work.

\\" I-: see Archbishop Messmer of
.Milwaukee quoted as denouncing
the way in which a theatrical representation of the Passion and
Death of Our Lord is advertised.

:"

TTe say.-I do not oppose the Passion Play if properly presented.
Whether <>r not the stage of au or-
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dinary theater is quite the place to
present it is, perhaps, a question :
but even SO, if it be handled with
proper respect and with a proper
for an instrument of
understanding of the vast problems
STYLE
it>alz&
and mighty scenes involved, I do
Send/\u25a0?'\u25a0 catalogue .'
gicing full particulars.
not actively oppose its production.
I int T certainly protest against the
exhibition of the picture of the
BOSTON. MASS.
crucifixion on the public billboards
of the city. To use the image of
the crucified Saviour of the world
and the tremendous scene enacted
upon Mount Calvary as common advertisement for a public show in a
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
theater, and to have it placed among on the street, who sell you from six to
when
the sensational and too often inde- eight barrels of wood for a dollar,
you can get more wood for your money
cent theatrical posters, seems to be from the
George G. Page Box Co., 1-13
little short- of blasphemy and dese- Hampshire street, Cambridgeport? The
cration."
barrels used by pedlers are usually the

KINDLING WOOD

FEDERATION OFFICERS.
Following is the list of officers
elected at the meeting of the Norfolk and Plymouth County Branches
of the American Federation of Catholic Societies held in the Cathedral
Conference llooni, Sunday, April
12, at 3 p. m. :?
Norfolk County:
President,
James K. Burke, Quincy; Vice-Presidents, .John .1. McKilligan, Hyde
Park; Edwin Long, Randolph;
Dennis F. O'Sullivan, franklin;
Elizabeth Mack, Hyde Park : Joseph
E. Farrell, Hyde Park ; Jeremiah J.
Ilickey, Holbrook; John F. Reardon, South Weymouth ; Matthew F.
Conroy, Franklin ; Charles I'. Dunn,
Norwood": recording secretary, J.
W. McGrath, Sharon; financial secretary. Miss Catherine McGonnley,
Hyde Park; treasurer, M. E. Fitzgerald, Weymouth ; librarian, Miss
Mary Malioney, Norwood ; auditors.
Miss .Annie Foley, Medway; Mrs.
William O'Brien, Hyde Park:
Michael McCarthy, Walpole ; marshal, Conrad Misehlcr.
Plymouth County president, EdwinMulready, Rockland ; vice-presidents, Thomas H. Buttimer, Hingham: Frank McSkerry, Brockton;
Mary Kelly. Bridgewater : reoording secretary, I". 11. Kirmayer,
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smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will not pack
close in the barrels. The wood sold by
the George G. Page Box Co. is cut
short, and they sell you fivtt four-bushel
baskets full for a dollar, delivered in
your cellar in Cambridge or Somerville

GEO. G. PAGE BOX CO.
1-13 Hampshire St
Mass.

Cambridgeport,

Leaving the Bunch Behind.
Along with marbles ami base-all, renewed
interest in wheeling manifests itself as a sure
Indication of Spring and the joys of outdoor

exercise.
.Nothing ever invented serves so admirably the
triple purposes of utility, exercise and plea-

sure as does the bicycle. The best grade of
whee s are now selling for less than one-third
the prices of ten years ago, and at that the
rider gets a bet er mount than was possible
then. The Coaster Hrake. and Two Speed (Sear
features alone mark a hig step forward in
bicycle construction since ihe bo.»m days.
In ,uiry among jobbers and dealers discloses
a demand for bicycles, not onlyfrom the small
boy i who has always ridden) but also from his
older brother and bis father also. The lady cyclist
is also venturingtimidly forth from the mysterious retreat wherein she has hibernated for a
decade, and she's not in bloomers either;
thank the Lord for that.
"Leaving the J.unch Behind" is the attractive picture adorning tte gold embossed ItMW
catalogue cover of the "oldest exclusive bicycle
house in America,"a copy of wcich has just
reached us. The catalogue is a work of art,
and is brimful of valuable and interesting
matter for riders or those thinking of buying
wheels. It is well worth getting and may be
had by writing the .Mead Cycle Co., Department
Y \ 266, Chicago. They also send a wheel for
LO da\ s' free trial ai d will engage live agents.

Bridgewater: finanoial

secretary,

:

Mary A. Spencer. Rockland treasurer. John E. Saxton, Brockton.
Next meeting will be held Sunday,
May 10, in the same place.
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LADIES' $1.00
MEN'S si.6o
BOYS it straightens the shoulders
and develops the i hest. it greatly
improves the appearance of the man wearing evening dress.
FDR WOMEN AND ftIBLS it effects an erect carriage, develops the chest, giving
to the figure. Made of the best white satin flnSh, elastic web, with white calf I
£1 elegance
trimmings, its appearance gratifies the most discriminating, while it comfortably yet ellec- I
tively does the work of the perfect shoulder brace. Send chest measurement taken under \u25a0
Checks outside of .Massachusetts

Stockings in America.

include to cents for

exchange. Highest Crade Elastic

I

Walter F. Jordan & Company,
Medical Appliance Specialists,
St., Boston, flass.
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INTERVIEW WITH ARCHBISHOP O'CONNELL ON THE
FRENCH SITUATION.
M. Tardieu, a Parisian, a non-Catholic, editor
Temjis, a semi-official organ of the
Government, has been traveling in the United
States. Weekly letters appear from him in his
journal giving his impressions of this country
and interviews with our prominent public men.
In March he was in Poston and wishing to
know Archbishop O'Connell'* opinions regarding the legal restrictions imposed on the French
Church and how these restrictions compare with
the liberty enjoyed by the Church in the United
States, he arranged for an interview with the
Archbishop. This interview he introduces in
the following words :?
The religious difficulties through which our
country has been passing, difficulties concerning
which recent debates indicate that the end is not
yet, have given me reason to think that it would
be interesting for Frenchmen of all shades of
opinion to hear the judgment of a Catholic prelate in America in their regard. This judgment
I have received from Mgr. O'Connell, the Archof le

..

The Archbishop's career is interesting under
more than one aspect. Born of Irish stock, he
was chosen by his superiors to go to Rome to the
Having once been a
American College.
pupil of this establishment, he now became its
head ; and, for more than ten years, he lived in
the Roman Curia. In his manners, in his way
of searching into things, in his ideas and in his
sentiments, there are the signs of this long sojourn, which?have I any need of insisting upon
the point ??has given him a profound knowledge of the policy of the Vatican.
Since his return from Rome, Mgr. O'Connell
Rishop of
has gone swiftly upward.
the
Portland, sent on a mission to
Mikado, he
was named Archbishop of Boston. Very cordial in his manner, mingling much with people
of the literary and social world, he has taken, in
a short time, an important place in "the Athens
of the United States." He made no difficulty
in replying to my questions with a clearness
which one can feel for one's self in reading the

lines that follow.
Replying to my first question the Archbishop
said :?
In the profound conviction which we
"
feel that the affairs of France remain surrounded with a certain mystery for us Americans, it is not without much hesitation that w«
oan formulate an opinion upon the situation in
which the Catholic Church iv France finds itself after the events of the past few years.
" Not certainly that we do not reprove and
oondemn, with all the intensity of a feeling
born of a passionate attachment to the Church
and of an instinctive love for liberty and justice,
that whioh appears to us to be a flagrant violation of the rights of the Catholics and a forgetfulness of the regard due to the Sovereign Pontiff on the part of all Governments. But, precisely, the extreme limit to which spoliation and
injustice have been pushed under cover of legality is so inconceivable to us that we find it difficult, here in America, to get a clear idea of it."
"You know, however, Monseigneur, that the
separation of Church and State in the United

States is one of the arguments oftenest invoked
in favor of the separation in France."
" I know it. Bat this comparison is perfectly
illegitimate. Our institutions here guarantee the
separation of the Church and the State. They
do more than guarantee it; they protect it. < In
France, on the contrary, the ' Separation ' appears to us to be a word designed to put one on
the wrong track in regard to the true situation.
It formulates a pretext for religious war. I'nder
these conditions, is it possible to express, along
with the experience that we have here of a regime of sincere separation, an opinion upon the
situation that recent events have imposed upon
the Church in France ?"
"How, at least, do you judge the respective
attitude of the French Government and the
French Catholics ?"
" 1 neither approve nor defend the political
leaders whohave made use of Catholicism as an
instrument for the warring of parties. I find it
very natural that the Governmental policy in
France should have the effect of driving sincere
Catholics into the opposition. How can it be
denied that this policy has been constantly and
systematically directed against the Church ?
Suppose, by an uulikely hypothesis, such a
polioy had occurred here, I warrant you that it
would provoke a formidable agitation. To express my entire thought?which is, I am sure,
that of all Catholic Americans?what has surprised us is that the French Catholics have not
better succeeded in organizing a legal resistance
against a policy such as that o f which they are
the victims. As to the Government, the way in
which it has, from the time of M. Combes,
carried on the proceedings that have led to the
rupture with the Holy See is enough to show its
intentions. Recall, for instance, that decisive
hour, that visit of your ambassador, M. Xisard,
to Cardinal Merry del Val; M. Xisard demanding an immediate reply ; the Cardinal reminding
him that time was necessary in order to refer
the matter to the Pope ; and the ambassador, refusing all delay, still insisting on an immediate
answer, contrary to all right and to all usage. Is
that a sincere method, manifesting any desirefor
an understanding? We Americans do not understand how such ultimatums can be addressed to
a power that, great as it is, is only a moral
power, without material force at its disposition.
" In regard to the Concordat, a bilateral treaty,
we think that it should uot have been denounced
except as the sequel of a negotiation. In default of this negotiation, the law?or, rather,
the laws?of separation are found vitiated in
their very origin?before even they are found
to be inaoceptable in their text."
" You think, then, Monseigneur, that this
text was inacceptable, especially in relation to
the Associations for Worship ? "
Certainly. No Catholic, in America or any"
where else, could admit an organization that was
contrary to the most essential principles of the
Catholic hierarchy?an organization that simply
The
seemed destined to ruin that hierarchy.
Holy Father's refusal to allow the formation
of Associations for Worship has appeared to us
here to be perfectly natural and necessary."
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"Yet the example of the United States has
been the very thing brought up in favor of the
Associations for Worship; and they have cited
the part played in American Catholicism by those
laymen who are called Trustee's."
" Trustets ? Rut between the role of trustees
and that of the Associations for Worship there is
nothing in common. The trustees are named by
the bishops. And it is by the delegation of the
Rishop that they occupy themselves with the
material administration of certain parishes and
certain dioceses. They are not outside the care
of the Catholic hierarchy. They are the agents
of the episcopal authority.
I will add, besides, that, more and more,
"
there is a tendency to confide to Rishops and
priests alone the entire administration of the
dioceses aud parishes. The trustees are uot a
general or an indispensible factor in the case.
And lometimes they are a trouble. We have
none of these in the Boston archdiocese. And
in the entire United States they are becoming
fewer."
"What do you think of the recent debates on
the devolution of the goods of the Church ?"
"This devolution is a scarcely disguised spoliation of that sacred patrimony which past generations have set aside for the offering of the
holy sacrifice and for prayer in expiation of
their sins.
Such legislation amazes us and
strikes us dumb with horror.
"Here, no one thinks (if disturbing the
Church, either in her worship or her possessions. The peril of the 'dead hand,' as
they call it among you, does not seem very
menacing to our civil authorities. The Church
is an ?immense force for civilization. The State
views with pleased and grateful eye all that the
Church does, and yet without ever interfering
in her action or hindering it?quite the contrary.

Xot in the I'nited States could anyone have
"
made the famous speech about "the millions of

the congregations," and for two reasons. The
first is that neither the Church nor the congregations are ' millionaires,' and their revenues
are almost entirely spent each year.
Secondly,
the more powerful the Church becomes here,
and so can extend h*r l,eueficial action, the
more civil society looks upon her as a useful colaborer. Fach Bishop in his own diocese is the
sole custodian of all ihe movable and immovable

possessions. And nobody considers that to be
dangerous for the lay authorities."
I touched then upon a more practical line of
« The
thought, and I said to the Archbishop
in
being
France
taken for
actual state of affairs
do
think
the
Cathexamples
you
"ranted, what
America
can
to
the
French
give
olic Church iv
Catholics?"

:

" From what point of view r "
" From the point of view especially of admin-

istration, of organization, of financial resources,
of the attitude of the clergy and faithful in regard to general politics and local politics ? "
" Far be from me the thought of setting myself up as a counsellor to the Church in France!
At the most, I can only, in answer to your
questions, tell you what we do here, what we
are doing with complete success, and what consequently seems to us good and worthy of approbation.
-First, organization. If you take into view ihe
Archdiocese ofPoston, our situation, in relation to
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the laws of the State of."Massachusetts is the
following :?
"I am, as Archbishop, recognized by law as
forming by myself alone a 'corporation sole,'
with all the privileges accorded to corporations.
" If the Archbishop dies, then, without any
real need of his making a will, all the possessions
of the Catholic Church in the archdiocese pass
by absolute right to his successor. We are very
far, as you see, from that annoying interference
of the civil power, which in France has characterized the separation?so far, indeed, that there
is no comparison between the two cases.
" Yet I would have you understand that we
have reached this singularly independent and
strong position only by the process of a sufficiently slow evolution.
the Church's goods be«' In a first period,
longed to an ordinary corporation, made up, that
is to say, of several members, and of which the
Archbishop was merely the president, with the
privilege of approving or rejecting the nominations.

"Then in a second period, somewhat more satisfactory, the laws of Massachusetts have recognized the Archbishop as the custodian of the
Church's possessions. The transmission of these
possessions was to be assured by will, the Archbishop designating by this will two bishops, who
at his death became the provisionary custodians
until the nomination of the new Archbishop.
" The third period, which is the present state
of things, has crowned this progress by recognizing the Archbishop as 'corporation sole.'
All the acts are of value that I have signed
with this seal :?
" Roman Catholic Archbishop of Poston,
by
(name

of the Archbishop)

The present Archbishop of Boston.
In one word, I am, as Archbishop, the legal
"
representative of Catholic interests in the diocese of Boston. In some other dioceses they are,
as yet, only in the first or the second period.
But the evolution which has occurred here, and
in some other States, will occur everywhere.
You see, in any case, that even in the United
"
States, we have not reached all at once the excellent results on which we now congratulate
ourselves. I wish for the Church of France a
similar evolution towards the necessary freedom.
As to the parishes, I name the pastors, who
"
administer them under my control. There is no
lay interference in this administration, neither
on the part of the faithful, nor on the part of
the authorities."
"And the financial resources?"
"Nothing except collections authorized by
me, and the rental of pews, and the voluntary
gifts.
"The faithful are not taxed, subject to a sort
of taxation ? "
Never, never I have heard it said, besides,
"
apropos of the affairs of France, that the Pope,
quite recently, has disapproved of this system of
taxation. All the financial aid that we receive
from the faithful is spontaneous."
Uo not some of the faithful, many of the
"
faithful, under these conditions, abstain from
helping to defray the expenses of worship?"
"No. And thinking of France, I would add
this information It seems to us Americans,
that the suppression of the sums paid, hitherto,
to the priests by the Government in France?
although even that was a debt of justice?will
have the very desirable result of drawing the
priest nearer to the faithful who are confided to
his care. It will be necessary for him to come
into contact with the people still more than in
the past.
We see this state of things produce here
"
the happiest results. These are the little

!
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offerings that sustain the churches, the clergy,
the schools?and what each person gives is too
small for any one to think that he has higher
claim over others and can exercise a right of
patronage. The priest is at once independent of
anybody in particular, and yet he depends on his
parishioners and thus has more reason to be attached and devoted to them.
"Without doubt, conditions are different in
France : the customs of a nation are not to be altered in one day. But do we not see the Italians come here, for whom the bare ideaof giving
money to the priests, habituated as they were to
receive it from them, seems an impossibility ?
Little by little, their ideas are modified ; and the
generosity with which they help on the Church's
wOrk here is in nothing inferior to that of the
Trish and the Germans.
"French-Canadians also have come herein
large numbers ; in their own country they pay
tithes, with the inconveniences that accompany
them. They too have changed their methods,
and their churches and schools in the United
States are very prosperous.
There is so much generosity in the blood of
the French that we must feel assured that, despite all persecutions, all difficulties, this generosity will not fail; and if the clergy have sacrifices to make?they know how to accept them?
the faithful also will know how to sacrifice
themselves for the clergy aud with the clergy to
the glory of the Saviour."
"Now in regard to politics ? "
"I can not, in that matter, express an opinion
on the affairs of France. The situation in our
country is too radically different. I know that
with you, at all times, politics are found commingled with religion. Here there is nothing
of the sort.
Look at Boston, for example. Some months
ago, the mayor was a Catholic. Today, the
mayor is a Protestant. Do you believe that religion has in any way felt the change in these
political vicissitudes ? Xot the least in the world.
We had not considered the election of a
Catholic mayor as a religious success. We do
not consider the election of a Protestant mayor
as a religious defeat. And we are on as good
official terms with this Protestant mayor as we
should be with a Catholic mayor.
"That which is true of municipal politics is
true also of our general politics. Catholicism is
not a political party ; it has not political aims.
Consequently, it could not provoke, on the part
of politicians, whoever they may be, either
suspicion or hostility.
"On the contrary, all the civil authorities
manifest for Catholicism something more than
mere tolerance,?namely, forethought and confidence. Will you have a personal example ?
When I was Bishop of Portland, and the Pope
sent me on a mission to Japan, the President
and the Secretary of State, entirely of their own
volition, immediately bade our ambassador do
all that he could to be useful and agreeable to
me. I repeat to you, we live here, as regards
the civil power, under the regime of a reciprocal
confidence that is reciprocally justified.
" But all this is aside from the affairs of
France. And it is of French affairs that you
want me to talk. I return, then, to them. Under
the reserve of that natural discretion, the cause
for which I have already indicated to you, I will,
iv conclusion, insist on two points that to me
seem to be equally essential.
In the actual condition of the French Church,
there is necessary, first, under the direction of
the Holy See, an indestructible unity, formed of
absolute submission to the episcopate, and an
effort, incessant, industrious, indefatigable, for
religious instruction in general, but especially
the instruction of children and of youth. To
know that they are working much in this direc-

"

"

"

"
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turn is a new reason for thinking that these are
indeed the two mot important points.
Even if much abnegation is necessary to renounce one's personal views and to assure at

"

any price this unity of action ; even if the work
of religious instruction and education is found
to be hampered by obstacles of all kinds?some
of which we have not even an idea of, here?we
believe that the amount of generosity necessary
for success is not above the strength of the
valiant soul of the French nation, which has
given to the Church, throughout the ages, so
many confessors and martyrs, so much blood, so
much wisdom and humble devotion !"
Do you think that, on the whole, the separation will be profitable to Catholicism in
France ?"
It seems, immediately, that an immense advantage has been gained by the simple fact that
liberty in tin; selection of its pastors has been
accorded to the Church.
"That a national ruler without any religion,
or even anti-religious, could nominatethose who
were to preside over the destinies of the Catholic Church, appeared so incredible that, to admit
it, it was necessary to recall the harsh necessities under which Pius VII was laboring at the
time when the Concordat was signed. In the
present state of things, the choice of the Sovereign Pout ill' will fall more easily upon the men
who are profoundly attached to the See of Peter,
men who are determined to sacrifice none of its
rights, and at the same time well known to priests
and faithful, aud thus more acceptable to those
whom they are to guide.
"Add to this the liberty that the Bishops will
have to meet together, to act in concert, and to
organize a more direct action of the clergy upon
the people, a more constant contact between the
pastors and the Hock.
" For the future, what is necessary, I think, to
wish for Fiance is this? that there may develop
there that instinctive respect for real liberty,
which assures, here among us, the rights of the
Church. If this spirit is not, at this precise
moment, the privilege of your country, nothing
forbids us to think that it will develop there iv
time.
??The Church in America makes no pretension
of giving advice to France. She simply, as I
have already told you, offers her own experience
as a reason for hope."

"

"

Andre Taroiei
CONVERTS FROM

A

PROTESTANT

.

COLLEGE.

College was founded near Mt. Vernon,
(>hio, at the little town of Gambier, by the Anglican Bishop Chase, whose granddaughter, by the
way, Sister Mary Frances dc Sales Chase, was a
Visitation nun. The money was furnished by
Lords Kenyon Gambier and Boxley. The
grandson of the man for whom the college is
named, the Hon. John George Kenyon of Christ
Church College, Oxford, formerly a Papal
Zouave, is a leading convert in England.
The American convert sons include Commodore Benjamin Franklin Baohe, 1801-1881, for
several years professor of natural science at
Kenyon ; Very Rev. Father Fidelis (Dr. James
Kent Stone), now provincial of the Passionists
in the Eastern province of the United states,
president of Kenyon a short time before his conversion , the Right Rev. Sylvester Horton
Uosecraus, D. D., first Bishop of Columbus,
Ohio, and his brother, Major Ceneral William
Stark Kosecrans, one of the heroes of the Civil
War; Henry Livingston Richards, for years an
Episcopal minister, father of the distinguished
Jesuit, the Key. Joseph Havens Richards; William Richards, brother of Henry, a well-known
lawyer in the National Capital, author of"The
Load to Pome." Congressman Frank Hurd, the
Hon. Thomas Marshall, judge, of the Circuit
Court of I "tali, aud the Ron. Edward Simeral of
Omaha.? Rosary Magazine.
Ken yon
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EditoralNotes.
TnE interview with Archbishop O'Connell on
the French situation, which we print this week
on pages :i and 4, is a clear setting forth of the
difference existing between the real separation
of Church aud State existing in the Fnited
States, and the pretended separation which has
been accomplished by recent legislation in
France.
Incidentally Archbishop O'Connell
makes clear to M. Tardieu, and through him, to
the French people, that he does not set himself
up as a counselor of the French Church as to
what it should or should not do in the present
crisis; and in doing so the Archbishop gives
good example to the wiseacres, here aud iv
other countries, who have been rushing
forward with gratuitous advice as to the
proper course for the French Bishops aud
clergy to pursue in the state of things that now
exists. To many of ourselves, no less than to
the readers of the Parisian Tem)>s, the Archbishop's clear exposition of.the mutual relations
of the Church aud State in Massachusetts- is
enlightening; and the aptness of his illustration of the disregard with which the Catholic Church views political changes is striking.
He says:?
We do not consider the election of a Catholic mayor as a religious success. We do not
consider the election of a Protestant mayor as
a religious defeat.
?

Read the Holy Father's letter on page

(i.

Don't miss the article "God's Littlest Poor
on page 9.

"

The observance of the Sunday, a blessing to
the individual and to society. See page 8.
Oub reader's attention is directed to the note
about Dr. .lames Field Spalding's very successful lectures, which we print on page 2. Dr.
Spalding is one of our most scholarly laymen,
and he is doing excellent work in the lecture
field.
From the Pangor Daily News of April 10,
we learn that our dear old friend and fellowstudent at Troy Seminary, the Rev. Father McSweeney of Pangor, Me., has been elevated to
The Right Rev. Monsignore
the Purple.
McSweeney has been vice-president of the Ri>
view Publishing Company since its organization and has used his wide influence to promote
the interests of this paper. Xo priest in this
country is more worthy than Monsignore MoSweeney of the honors which our Holy Father
has bestowed. The Right Reverend Bishop of
Portland who presided at the investiture, affirmed, in his eloquent address, that these honors
witness not only the appreciation of superiors
but also "the respect, esteem, reverence, and
love of his people."
Chelsea Swept by Fire.
It may be said perhaps with truth that the
sorrows of Holy Week, this year, are nowhere
more vividly realized than in the stricken city
of Chelsea. Thousands of families in that lireswept city beheld on Palm Sunday their homes
and the results of their life's labor destroyed by
the conflagration ; thousands who were looking
forward to the joys of Easter have been compelled first to walk along the way of sorrow and
desolation. None except those who have been
through such an ordeal can realize all the horror
of last Sunday's conflagration in Chelsea?the
panic, the sight of dearly-prized possessions
crumbling to ashes ; the anguish of uncertainty
on the partof little children separated from their
parents, and of parents separated from their
\u25a0
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children and from one another ; the agony of the
sick and infirm, compelled to tlee for their lives
?all this it is absolutely impossible for those
who did not witness it to realize clearly. But
amid all the suffering and the terror there were
many deeds of heroism, many acts of kindness
and of self-forgetfulness. And now that the great
fire is a thing of history, and nothing remains
but a square mile of desolate ruin, the utmost
generosity is being shown by all the Massachusetts towns aud cities in the work of relief.
People of all denominations suffered by the
A great many Catholics were
catastrophe.
among the sufferers, and two Catholic Churches,
St. Rose's, and St. Stanslaus' (Polish), were
destroyed.
As in all such trying ordeals the
Catholic clergy were found at their post of duty
ministering to the injured.
Mr. Winter's Tribute to the Church.
One of the most eloquent tributes to the

Church is that from the pen of William Winter,
the noted dramatic critic of New York, who
writes in the Tribune of that city:?
To think of the Roman Catholic Church is to
think of the oldest, the most venerable, and the

powerful Christian institution existing
among men. I am not a churchman of any kind ;
that, possibly, is my misfortune ; but I am conscious of a profound obligation of gratitude to
that wise, august, austere, yet tenderly human
ecclesiastical power which, self-centered amid
the vicissitudes of human affairs, and provident
for men of learning, imagination, and sensibility
throughout the world, has preserved the literature and art of all the centuries, has made architecture the living symbol of celestial aspiration,
and, in poetry and in music, has heard, and has
transmitted, the authentic voice of God.
Mr. Winter speaks of the great English Cathedrals, some in ruins, some still standing but in
the hands of the Anglican church, and he says:?
With awe, with reverence, with many strange
and wild thoughts, I have lingered and pondered
in those haunted, holy places ; but one remembrance was always present?the remembrance
that it was the Roman Catholic Church that
created those forms of beauty, and breathed into
them the breath of a divine life, and hallowed
them forever ; and, thus thinking, I have felt the
unspeakable pathos of'her long exile from the
temples that her passionate devotion prompted
and her loving labor raised.
Mr. Winter is uot a Catholic. In one sentence
of this tribute to the Church, he expressly disclaims membership in any church. Yet he sees
and feels the injustice of having magnificent
English medieval cathedrals in the possession
of a religious organization which has no right to
them whatsoever.
most

FRANCE'S DEGENERATE LITTERATEURS.
Can It be that that ancient and classic literary stronghold, the French Academy, founded
in I:>.">, is falling under that spirit of moral
disintegration which is sweeping over Frauce ?
An ominous portent is given by the recent
nomination of the notorious Jean Richpiu to a
seat among the
" Forty Immortals." Richpin
who, when his obscene volume " Chansons dcs
Gueux" appeared, was condemned to a month's
imprisonment, and a fine of 500 francs, for outrage to public morals. His prose work Les
"
Plasphemes " is a tissue of reckless impiety, and
all his sympathies are bestowed upon the
offscourings of humanity, those abnormal and
depraved creatures who revolt against all moral
restraint and the decencies of life. Zola, after
several attempts, was unsuccessful in storming
the literary citadel, but it has now supinely succumbed to a candidate equally pernicious, and
of the same pornographic school.
Still there have been precedents, aud among
them maybe cited Auatole France, whose rear
name is Francois Thibault, who found grace
from a complacent majority, and was duly enrolled although his antecedents from the point of
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view of morality are not admirable, he being
what Pere Delaporte, would call a literary
malefactor." As a writer, he possesses talent of
the highest order, is master of an impeccable
style, which renders the fact all the more deplorable that he should cynically prostitute such
rare gifts to such vile uses. Put it would seem
in these degenerate days that genius emancipates
such men from the saving restraints of the
Decalogue. I'Ami dv Clerge says of him, that
of all the vicious writers of the day, none surpass him in daring impiety or iv degrading
immorality. These are hardly to be considered
fitting qualities for the historian of that pure
heroine of ancient days, Jeanne d' Arc.

'"

OPPOSITION TO PLACING ZOLA IN THE
PANTHEON.

France is considerably stirred up at present
over the proposed translation of the remains of
Zola from their present resting place to the l'antheon. The French Government is heartily in
favor of thus placing among the honored dead
of the nation, the ashes of the pornographic
Zola, but opposition to the plan has strongly
manifested itself. At a recent session of ihe
French House of Deputies, Maurice Barres vigorously opposed a vote of credit for 35,000
francs, to defray the expanses of translating the
remains of Zola to the Pantheon, and with warm
eloquence denounced the writer, the measure,
and the ignoble promoters of the measure. His
indignant denunciation so aroused public opinion that, at a meeting in the Salle Wagram, over
10,000 people attended to formally protest
against the disgraceful action of the Government.

Henri Rochefort and the* former Cabinet
minister, de Marcere, presided, and the principal speakers were Rochefort, de Marcere, Admiral Bienaime, the Marquis of Montebello,
grandson of Marshal Lanucs, the deputies
Lasier, Flayette, Maurice Barres, Paul and Guy
de Cassagnac, Commandant Driant, .Marcel
Habert, and Gaston Mery. The speeches were extremely violent. Drumont and Deroulede sent
eloquent and characteristic letters, heartily approving the object of the meeting. A few days
later IS Action Frangais convened a similar
assembly in the Salle Wagram where, in presence of a vast audience, Leon Daudet and many
other speakers of note dwelt on the ignominious career of the pornographic author, the
unspeakable vileness of his writings, and the
injurious odium they had brought on France and
on French literatureAs Clemenceau has refused the formal demand
of the Marquis of Montebello to remove the ashes
of his grandfather the Marshal Lannes, from
the Pantheon before Zola should be transferred
there, the Marquis has decided to institute legal
proceedings to accomplish his laudable design.
The descendants of the famous navigator, Bougainville will also take measures to remove the
remains of their distinguished ancestor, ere the
Pantheon be defiled by the presence of Zola's
remains, and other leading families will follow
suit. It remains to be seen whether, in the
face of this sweeping movement of indignation,
the Government will bow to public opinion or
autocratically persist in carrying out its odious
project.
RISEN WITH CHRIST.

We suffer much in life, we have our crosses,
we strive to learn to carry our cross with our
Crucified Redeemer. Let us also strive to remember that we shall, one day, rise with Him,
our Risen Lord, in everlasting joy. This is our
hope, our certain hope, that we are to rise again.
What a joy for the Christian to remember this
article of our faith, the Resurrection from the
dead. Life may be very hard, it may seem fear-
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strange, let alone incredible, that our bodies makes clear to us why evil seems, but only
shall rise again ? Has the God who gives life to seems, to triumph for a while.
the tiny seed, the frost-bound branches, the " For Right is Right, since God is Cod,
And Right the day must win ;
snow-clad earth, less power to raise the dead,
To
doubt
wouldbe disloyalty,
and to make of that clay-cold body a majestic
To falter would be sin ! "

cross may weigh very heavily;
but, one day, surely, all this anguish will be over,
and the faithful soul will rise in glory, to dwell
forever with its Lord.
In Holy Week, iv Easter Week, let us think
again and again of that eternal life which shall
more than repay us for all our pains. How difficult, now and then, to realize, that we shall certainly find that our heavy afflictions will seem
very light and small when heaven is finally won.
Heaven?-who shall fathom the full meaning of
that word ; or what tongue avails to describe its
bliss ? Our bodies shall rise again, to meet once
more our immortal souls. These worn, tired,
cross-laden bodies will be glorious then, nevermore to suffer, nevermore to be weary, nevermore to die. Xot through our own merits, but
through Christ's infinite mercy aud love aud His
Mother's prayers, we who have suffered with
Him, and have tried to serve Him, and have
trusted Him, shall enter heaven. Angels and
saints shall be our companions there, ours shall

and glorious body, forever free from pain or

"Truth, crushed to earth, shall rise again,
The eternal years of God are hers ;
Why, too, should we not meet again, and But error, wounded, writhes in pain,
talk again and abide in holy love forever ?
And dies amid her worshipers."
What, after all, is death but a curtain behind
God tests our faith and our love and our loywhich our friends are waiting for us to come ? alty by crosses. He waits for us to recognize
We part here, while living ; one goes to Alaska, His guiding hand in the darkest day ; He
will
another to Australia; the seas, the rivers, the vindicate Himself, finally and gloriously, but He
oceans divide us ; but love abides.
"Well, the would have His true servants trust Him blindly,
river of death may separate us, the unknown and uphold His cause, and vindicate His honor,
paths of another world than this may be trodden now, at this present moment, even though, as
by those we love ; but, as on earth we write, in the Galilean tempest, He seems tobe asleep.
we pray, we love, though absent by many miles God is everywhere, omnipotent in all danger,
from one another, so we may pray and love, and omnipresent in all calamity, all-loving in every
meet in God, though sundered by death's power. dire distress ; we are grievingbeside some loved
"One never loses," said St. Augustine, "one one's grave, and, behold, there is to be a resurnever loses those whom one loves in Him rection ; we are stunned by some great sin, some
be the song of triumph, the psalm of peace, the Whom we can never lose." Behind His curscandalous fall, and. there is to be repentance.
canticle of love, without any more notes of tain they are waiting, praying, hoping, loving ,
Oh, very often the angels are seeing many
sorrow and of distress. Forever we shall see God and the hour will come when He Himself will causes for rejoicing while we in
our blindness
face to face ; we shall never offend Him again ; draw the curtain, and give back to us those weep.
" His servants shall serve Him," so says St. John, whom we loved in Him.
Again, some choice may lie before us, or
and they shall walk with Him iv white, a whiteWhat worse than folly it is to question or to some friend may be in perplexity, not knowing
ness that never shall be stained, aud in a peace doubt these things!
What joy and peace we what way to turn. We pray for light, for guidthat never shall be marred. Trials will all be are losing, if we mourn in utter desolation over
ance, and our hearts are still anxious ; we find it
over, the cross laid down, the conflict past and our dead, as though all hope were gone ! Why very difficult to cast all our burden on the Lord ;
won. Forever and forever we shall be with our should we not, as
Christians, almost rejoice we make our plans, seek for help in various ways,
Lord. And all this shall be our great, our im- when a saved soul goes home to God, its merci- vainly. And, all the while, a hidden force is
mense, our eternal rewardfor this brief, little day ful Father, its dear Redeemer, its Divine Lover, working in answer to our very prayers. God is
of life.
to wait for us, and to pray for us, in His un- putting some clear light into the inquiring mind ;
We say these things, we believe these things ; ceasing care ?
God is sending some help, all unforeseen by us,
we may say that in God's goodness to us we
in some new and most unexpected channel; God
watches over all of us..
The
Lord
That
know these things to be true. And still the
that parent, that friend, whom He takes is raising up some powerful new friend, some
child,
cross weighs heavy on our shoulders, and life's
from us, shall we grudge them to Him who loves sudden and final resource, making our path or
little day seems very long and hard. The days
them best ? Shall we act as though all was our friend's path a noble one for us and for him,
of Holy Week are more clearly realized at times
and life was blasted, because one we love and in God's service. Oh, if we could only
lost,
than the day of Easter. Yet ought we not, even
has gone to Him Who should be our first and make God's part the first thought in our troubles
upon earth, to rise with Jesus and to dwell, at
truest love ?
By and by, it will be " face to and in our service ! What said the old Irish faithleast in thought, with the Risen Lord ? It
not
us;
face " for
face to face with God only ful ? " God is good, and He said He would."
is an easy thing to say, yet difficult to do,
but with all who are His own. Face to face Many a trial He sends to teach us that it is not
for one on whom a sore bereavement, or a
forever with those for a brief while severed this world's riches, or fame, or success He wants;
heavy illness, or some great financial trouble, or
from us;?families once more united in the but He wants our chivalrous faith, our knightly
other carking care is pressing. But let us try
heavenly
mansions ; separation over ; death con- service, our life content to be a poor life as the
to turn our thoughts to the tomb iv the garden, i
but Jesus Christ led a poor
; and God reigning over us, His dear, world counts it,
and to .Mary Magdalene standing there in her quered
risen, ransomed, immortal children radiant with man's life and He redeemed a world.
desolation, and to the voice that said to her
Mary," aud she knew that her Lord was not i His joy forevermore.
THE POPE COMMENDS BISHOP O'DWYER'S
"among
the' dead, but had arisen. With her let
PAMPHLET ON NEWMAN AND MODERNISM.
us say to Him, Rabboni, Master, even though our
GOD'S PART IN THE WORLDS AFFAIRS.
The following letter of our Holy Father to the
tongue seems dry. Oh, let us practise joy, the
of Limerick commends his pamphlet on
Bishop
our
perplexities,
plans
In our anxieties, our
Easter joy. On waking, let our first thought be,
Cardinal
Xewman and Modernism. Our readers
Corda," lift up your hearts. Let us for ourselves and for others, our endeavors to
"liftSursum
remember
that we published this pamphlet
will
distress,
there is
them up, unto the Lord. Let us ask Him help humanity or to prevent
in
our
issue
of
March
21 :?
only
too apt to
for the Spirit's gift of joy. Let us say hopeful, one chief factor which we are
our
brother,
venerable
Edward Thomas,
joyful words. Let us think joyful, hopeful overlook or to forget, and that is?God's part in To
Bishop of Limerick
thoughts. Let us say that we will carry our the case. For instance, a great calamity sweeps
Pius VV. X.
cross with our Crucified Redeemer joyfully, over some city or country, and how little we perVenerable Brother, health and Apostolic Benlooking to that eternal day when we shall reign ceive God's hand working good through that
distress, bringing out men's nobler qualities, ediction.
and rejoice forever with our Risen Lord.
their sympathies, their self-sacrifice ! Who gives
We would have you know that your pamphlet,
again,
to
rather
people
strength
begin
the
than
in
which you show that the writings of Cardinal
EASIER THOUGHTS.
to sit down despairingly with folded hands or to Xewman, so far from differingfrom our EncycliMany, alas! are the doubters in the world to- do away with life by suicidal blow ? What cal Letter Pascendi," are in closest harmony
"
day, but why are there any doubters in the res- hidden but mighty forces are awakening courage with it, has our strongest approval. You could
urrection of our bodies from the dead ? We in storm-tossed hearts, nerving the right arm for not, indeed, have done better servioe alike to
look in March on the leafless trees; in May they labor and conflict when all seems lost, enabling the cause of truth, and to the eminent merit of
are alive with leaf and bud and bloom. We fathers and mothers to battle through long, hard, the man. There appears to have been estabput the hard, small seed of corn into the hard, ill-paid days and nights of toil so that they may lished, amongst those whose errors we have condark ground; that seedsprings up into beauty and win bread, clothing, education for their child- demned by that letter, as it were a fixed rule
fragrant life ; we grind the wheat in the mill ren ? God Almighty is this hidden force, and that for the very things which they themselves
and the flour is made from it, and bread is made He will be the final judge, and we may trust that have invented they seek the sanction of the
from the flour and we eat it and grow strong. He will set all things clear to our longing eyes name of a most illustrious man. Accordingly,
All about us, in many ways of our ordinary at last. All things, literally all things, shall work they freely claim that they have drawn certain
every-day existence, life comes from death, for good to them that love God. He is the fundamental positions from that spring and
strength comes from weakness, and we prove, Conqueror, the So'ver, the Omnipotent, who, source, and that, for that reason, we could not
over and over again, the gain that comes through through an endless eternity, shall compensate condemn the doctrines which are their very own
loss.
for and shall justify the riddle of life's passing without at the same time, nay, in priority of orWhy, then, should it even appear to us hour ; and Who, even here, and now, often der, condemning the teaching of so eminent aud
loss V

I
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Epistle, Corinthians v. 7-8 ;
Easter Day.
gospel, St. Mark xvi. 1-7. -The Lord is risen"
?such is the greeting of our Holy Mother the
Church to all her children on Easter Day- So
the angel spoke to the astonished women, as
today's gospel tells us. They had come, Mary
Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James, and

Salome, bringing with them sweet spices, that
Faith, there may perchance be found they might anoint Jesus, their beloved dead.

something which bears a certain resemblance to
some of the formulas of the .Modernists, you
justly deny that they are in any way supported
thereby : both because the meaning underlying
the words is very different, as is also the purpose of the writer, and the author himself, on
eutering the Catholic Church, submitted all his
writing to the authority of the Catholic Church
herself, assuredly, to be corrected, if it were

necessary. As for the numerous and important
books which he wrote as a Catholic, it is hardly
necessary to defend them against the suggestion
of kindred with heresy. For amongst the English public, as everybody knows, Henry Newman, in his writings, unceasingly championed
tin- cause of the Catholic Faith in such a way
that his work was most salutary to his countrymen, and at the same time most highly esteemed
l>v our predecessors. Accordingly, he was found
worthy to be made a Cardinal by Leo XIIL, undoubtedly an acute judge of men and things;
and to him thenceforward, throughout all his
life, he was deservedly most dear. Xo doubt in
so great an abundance of his works something
may be found which may seem to be foreign to
the traditional method of the theologians, but
nothing which could arouse a suspicion of his
faith. Anil you rightly state that it is not to be
wondered at if at a time when no signs of the
new heresy had shown themselves, his mode of
expression in some places did not display a
special caution, but that the Modernists act
wrongly and deceitfully in twisting those words
to their own meaning in opposition to the entire context. We, therefore, congratulate you
on vindicating with eminent success, through
your knowledge of all his writings, the memory
of a most good and wise man ; aud at the same
time on having secured as far as iv you lay, that

amongst your people, especially the English,
those who have been accustomed to misuse
that name already cease to deceive the un-

Very early in the morning, the first day of the
week, they had come to the sepulchre, the sun
"
being now risen" as Scripture felicitously says,
for indeed the Sun and Light of heaven and earth
was truly risen. A stone had been rolled against
the door of that sepulchre on Good Friday, a
very great stone, so that the sorrowing women
had said one to another : Who shall roll us back
the stone from the doorof the sepulchre ? But,
behold, the stouc was already rolled back ; and,
entering in, they saw a young man sitting on the
right side, clothed with a white robe ; and they
were astonished. Rut he spoke to them the Easter greetings of today
" Be not affrighted ; you
seek Jesus of Nazareth, Who was crucified : He
is risen, He is not here, behold the place where
they laid Him." Let us take from these words
a lesson for ourselves, we who sometimes, perhaps, fear death. Be not affrighted. Our Lord
has risen from the dead. We too shall rise.
How, beautiful, how strong, how encouraging,
are the words of St. Paul in this connection
"Now Christ is risen from the dead, the first
fruits of them that sleep. As in Adam all die,
so also in Christ all shall be made alive. This
corruptible must put on incorruption ; and this
mortal must put on immortality. And when this
mortal hath put on immortality, then shall come
to pass i lie saying iliat i» written Death is
swallowed "]> in victory. O death, where is
ilii/ victory ? 0 death, when is thy sting t
Now the sting of death is sin : and the power
of sin is the law. Rut thanks be to God, Who
hath given us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ. Therefore, my beloved brethren,
be ye steadfast and immovable ; always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that your
labor is not in vain in the Lord." Let us not
fear death, our Lord has gone that way before
us, and He is arisen. He reigns in heaven. True,
He was all-holy and we are sinners; true, He
lay but a brief time in the grave, and we may
be there for many years. Put true is it also that
IleVlied to save us, and, if we will but trust Him,
love Him, aud serve Him, His omnipotent hand
shall raise our bodies from the dust?frail
bodies no longer, but glorified in Him. As the
sower sows the wheat-germ in the field in the
springtime, so our bodies shall be like that seed
in the quiet grave or beneath the restless sea ;
and, in His own time. God shall raise them up,
glorified bodies; and so shall we be forever with
the Lord. Ah, not in vain is the work we do
for Jesus, the pain we suffer, the cross we carry,
during this little passing day of earthly life. As
St. Paul says again "That which is at present
momentary and light of our tribulation, worketh for us above measure exceedingly an eternal

:

:

:

learned. And would that they truly followed
Xewman as a teacher, not in the fashion of those
who, given up to preconceived opinions, search
his volumes, and with deliberate dishonesty extract from them something from which they
contend that their views receive support, hut
that they might gather his principles pure and
unimpaired, aud his example, and his spirit.
From so great a master they may learn many
noble things ;in the first place, to hold the
magisterium of the Church sacred, to preserve
inviolate the doctrine handed down by the
Fathers, and, what is the chief thing for the
preservation of Catholic truth, to honor and
obey with the utmost fidelity the Successor of
the Plessed Peter.
.Moreover, venerable brother, we give thanks
from our heart to you, and to your clergy and
people, for your dutiful /.eal in coming to the
aid of our poverty by sending the usual donation ; and in order to win for you, aud first of
Easter Tuesday.
all for yourself in particular, the gifts of the Wednesday, April 22.
divine bounty, and also to testify our good will,
Of the « >ctave.
We most lovingly impart the Apostolic Benedic- Thursday, April 23.

:

tion.
Of the Octave.
Given at Pome, at St. Peter's, the 10th day Friday, April 24.
Of the Octave.
of March, in the year 1908, the fifth of our Pon-

tificate.

Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.

If one did not know what a

power the ferment of a puffed-up spirit has of
overwhelming the mind, it would seem incredible that persons should be found who think and
proclaim themselves Catholics, while in a matter
lying at the very foundation of religious discipline they set the authority of a private teacher,
even though an eminent one, above the magisterium of the Apostolic See. You expose not only
their contumacy, but their artifice as well. For
if, in what he wrote before he professed the

Pus PP. \.

Saturday, April 25.

Of the Octave.
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Sunday.

Why. oh, why is it, that the world never will
and never can quiet man's restless spirit ? Why
is it so impossible for earthly things to till up
the void in his heart? The answer is evident,
certain and indisputable.
Because it is not
made for perishable goods or passing joys. Or,
as St. Augustine beautifully expresses it, because
the heart of man was made for God, therefore it
can never rest until it rests in Him alone.?Pi.
Rev. .1. s. V w.iiiAx.
Let my Beloved come into His garden !
What have I there that His pure eyes
should see ?
Ah, despite darkness and coldness and sadness,
One thing I know : He is coming to me.
Monday.

May He support us all the day long, till the
shades lengthen, and the evening comes, and the
busy world is hushed: and the fever of life is
over, and our work is done. Then in His mercy
may He give us a safe lodging, aud a holy rest,
and peace at the last!?Cabdinal Newman.
Let my Beloved come into His garden ;
Come to my heart crying nothing save this;
Naught of myself, for myself I am nothing,
He is my all, and my unmeasured bliss.
Tuesday.

The thing can not be named in heaven or on
earth, within the limits of truth and obedience,
which we can not do through Christ ; the petitiou can not be named which may not be
accorded us through His name's sake. For we,
who have risen with linn from the grave, stand
in His might aud are allowed to use His weapons;
?C.Minis.\i. Newman.
Let my Beloved come into His garden!
Weeping with Mary I seek Him at dawn ;
Speaks He my name, and my heart replies r
Master!
Darkness and coldness aud sadness are gone.
Wednesday.

Our Master's Heart is the Sacred Heart of
.Jesus, and when the battle of life is over, though
many and dark may be our scars, and painful
the wounds made by the sharp stroke of temptation, yet may it be ours to be found still
clinging bravely and fondly to the Heart of
Christ.
Let my Beloved come into His garden.
Come, O my Jesus, forever be mine :
Eukiudle my heart with the fire of Thy Spirit
Make me Thine only, and utterly Thine !

:

Thursday.

Where the Sacred Heart, the love of Jesus,
reigns, there the kingdom of Cod is firmly
founded. Let us strive to light up in all hearts
the fire which our Divine Saviour came on earth
to rekindle.
Sweet Jesus, Thou hast thirsted for each soul
That pants in sin's control.
Oh, break our fetters, that we may be free
To give ourselves to Thee !
The world has held us; but its bonds we break.
And spurn it for Thy sake.
Lady C. Petke.
Friday.

Our Lord willingly, lovingly took up His
Our crosses are so heavy. We grow 80
cross.
weary under them, because we lose sight of the
Master laden with the burden of our sins.
His tongue is parched. His fevered lips are
burnt :
And yet we have not learnt
That thirst to quench, that fever to allay
We will not yet obey,
Norgive Him that lie asks and loners to train.
Oh, must He thirst in vain ?

:

Saturday.

Let us take up the cross With love, and walk
in Christ's blood-staiued footsteps, lor, when'
thflre is love, there is no labor, or, if there is
labor, the labor is loved.
Let us die with
Christ that we may rise again with Him.
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THE OBSERVANCE OF THE LORD'S DAY.

[This address of Bishop Canevin's before the
American Federation of Catholic Societies is
most suggestive of what may be accomplished by
that organization.?Ed. Review.]
Man being a creature, and being indebted to
God for everything, owes his Creator obedience and worship ; and society, which is the
union of individuals, and is, as it were, one public man, ought also to honor God with a certain
pnblio and solemn worship. One of the Ten
Commandments sets apart one day of the week
for this public and necessary worship, aud declares to us that that day is to be a day of rest
from hard labor, and devoted to religious service. Peligious worship is a moral obligation,
founded on the law of nature. Reason and the
unbidden impulses of nature prompt us to offer
external worship, which is only the natural outward expression of internal faith, hope, and
love; and in the Old Law God Himself prescribed the nature and time of its performance.
" Remember that thou keep holy the Sabbath
Day. Six days shalt thou labor and shalt do all
thy works ; but "on the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God ; thou shalt do no
work on it, thou, uor thy son, nor thy daughter,
nor thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, uor
thy beast, nor the stranger that is within thy

gates."
As nature has appointed certain times for the
functions necessary to the life of the body, such
as eating, drinking, sleeping, resting, so natural
and revealed religion prescribes certain fixed
times in which the soul may recover its strength
by meditating on eternal truths and contemplating the diviue perfections.
The law of the Sabbath seems to have existed
before the time of Moses. From the earliest
historical records it is evident that all peoples
have had certain days consecrated lo ihe worship of the true God, or, among its idolaters, to
the heathen divinities which they adored.
The Sabbath was established in memory of
the mysterious rest of God after the six days of
creation; to confound those senseless men who
would rise up to assert that the world had always existed ; to remind us that laborers and
even beasts require rest, ami that masters should
be compassionate and kind to their laborers aud
dumb animals.
Substitution of Sunday for the Fabbath.
After the Resurrection of Christ, while the
spirit of God's commandment remained the
same, the apostles substituted Sunday for the
Jewish Sabbath, because on that day came, as it
were, a new creation and deliverance, more excellent than the first, in our Plessed Redeemer's
triumph over death and sin ; and on that day the
Holy Ghost came down to abide in the Church,
and to confirm it as the teacher of truth and the
dispenser of grace until the end of time. The
disciples of Christ regarded the day as sacred,
called it the Lord's Day, and commanded all the
faithful to sanctify it by prayer, praise, thanksgiving, sacrifice, and so forth. Thus, in consecrating the Sunday to Cod, the Church honors
God the Father Almighty as the Creator aud
Preserver of all things : God the Son made man.
as our Saviour; and Cod the Holy Ghost as our
Comforter aud Sanctifier,
All kinds of unnecessary servile work are prohibited on Sunday, because it would hinder the
religious exercises which Cod exacts on that day
and because continuous labor would be prejudicial to the bodily well-being of man.

Those who compel or allow persons subject to
them to work are guilty of sin, and often give
great scandal. The Church also forbids on Sunday law proceedings, public buying and selling,
transactions and contracts; all noisy and profane amusements aud dissipations, such as meetings for dancing, drinking, or gambling.
The profanation of Sunday, besides being a
very great sin, is also a misfortune to the laboring classes. Men can not despise and mock the
law of Cod without bringing his wrath aud punishment on themselves and their country. It
produces hardness of heart, demoralizes the
people, and opens the way to every form of irreligion and vice. It never improves the condition of the poor. Coustant drudgery wears out
the health and strength of the laborer prematurely, deprives him of every opportunity to improve his mind, sinks him to the level of a
machine or a brute, makes him the slave of passion and excess, and iv the end blots out every
vestige of religion from his soul.
Without the rest and moral instruction ami
spiritual comfortsof Sunday, society is threatened
and disturbed by violent contentions between
labor and capital, and men, wronged and oppressed by being obliged to toil seven days for
what they should earn in six, resort to secret
plots and open riots to break the power of the
merciless industrial and economic system which
enslaves them. The more Sunday work, the
more ignorant, the more intemperate, the more
violent, the more Godless the Sunday workers

become.
The command of Cod contains two parts. In
the one we are commanded to abstain from all
unnecessary servile work, as being a hindrance
to the proper sanctification of the Lord's Day
in the other part we are commanded to keep it
holy by devoting it specially to the worship and
service of God, and the good of our own souls.
The strictness of the obligation of abstaining
from all unnecessary servile work on Sunday
clearly appears from the solemn command of
God; from the promises of reward made in the
Holy Scripture to those who obey, aud the
threats of severe punishments against those who
transgress this duty. All unnecessary hard labor is prohibited.
Tn it thou shalt do no man"
of
work."
ner
Parents aud masters are commanded not to allow their children or servants
or even their cattle to work on the Sabbath. It
forbids the strangers who may happen to be
with us to do any work on that day. The
prophet Jeremias repeats the command in these
strong terms: "Thus saith the Lord Take heed
to your souls, and carry uo burdens on the Sabbath Day,
neither do ye any work : sanctify the Sabbath Day as I have commanded you."
Jer. xvii. 21. The Church of Christ with the
whole weight of her authority forbids the same.

:

:

....

Temporal and Spiritual Blessings

Promised Those Who Do Not
Profane the Lord's Day.

All kinds of blessings, both temporal and spiritual, plenty of all the necessaries of this life, internal happiness and delight of the soul, everlasting honors aud rewards, are promised to
those who do not profane the Lord's Day.
" Keep my Sabbath and reverence my sanctuary : I am the Lord. If you walk in my precepts and keep my commandments and do them,
I will give you rain in due season; and the
ground shall bring forth its increase, aud the
trees shall be filled with the fruit
and
you shall eat your bread to the full, and dwell
in your land without fear." Lev. xxvi.
Rlessed is the mau that doth this, aud the son
Servile Works Forbidden.
"
of
man that shall lay hold of this, that keepeth
By ser\ ile works are meant those which exerthe
Sabbath from profaning it, that keepeth his
cise the body more than the mind. Such are
" Is. lvi. 2.
hands
from doing evil
mechanical works, trades and manufactures,
those
who
the Sabbath, God
Against
disregard
agricultural pursuits, and heavy manual labor.

..

....

.
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himself threatens punishments: "Keep my Sabbath, for it is holy unto you he that shall
profane it, shall be put to death ; he that
shall do any work m it, his soul shall perish out
of the midst of the people. Six days shall you
work: on the seventh day is the Sabbath the
holy rest to the Lord. Everyone that shall do
any work on this day shall die." Exod. xxxi. 11.
It is recorded that the Israelites as a just punishment for his contemptuous disobedience, put to
death a man whom they found gathering wood
on the Sabbath. It was against the sanctity of
the Sabbath that the proud and cruel Antiochus
directed his persecution ; and when Xicauor, the
furious enemy of the people of God, purposed to
desecrate the holy day of the Lord by engaging
iv a battle, he was slain and his great army overthrown by the small force under Judas.

:

:

There was a good and wise reason for the
Sabbath and its ceremonial strictness under the
law of Moses. " I gave them my Sabbath," said
the Lord by the prophet Ezechiel, that there
might be a sign between me and them, and that
they might know that \ am Jehovah the Sanclifier." Ezec. xx. 12. The heathen of old who
worshiped Mammon like the heathen of today,
lived for the world which his senses could enjoy
?for pleasure, for beauty, and for possessions.
He wished no festivals, he desired no repose except what tired or exhausted nature demanded,
because everyday and hour taken from the pursuit of earthly things was time thrown away and
opportunity lost. Put the people of Cod are
taught to live for God aud for the spirit. Once
every seven days, as of old, they are to leave the
plow iv the furrow, the harvest standing in the
field, the fruit in the orchard, their wares in the
market or store, I he machinery or tools unused
in the factory, and, entering into their houses
and churches, turn their minds and hearts to
God, who says: llemember thou keep holy the
Sabbath Day,"and promises them (lie blessings
of the earth and the heavens if they worship and
serve him, the true and living God.

"

"

The Christian Sabbath and the Council of
Baltimore.
No stronger appeal can be made for the observance of the Christian Sabbath than the declaration of the Pastoral Letter of the Third
Plenary Council of Baltimore: "There are
many sad facts in the experience of nations,
which we may well store up as lessons of practical wisdom. Not the least important of these is
the fact that one of the surest marks and measures of the decay of religion in a people is the
non-observance of the Lord's Day. In traveling through some European countries a Christian heart is pained by the almost unabated rush
of toil and traffic on Sunday. First, grasping
avarice thought it could not, afford to spare the
day to God ; then, unwise governments, yielding to the pressure of Mammon, relaxed the laws
which for many centuries had guarded the day's
sacrednoss. forgetting that there are certain fundamental principles which ought not to be sacrificed to caprice or greed. Xegleet of religion
soon passed into hostility to religion. The
Church mourned, protested, struggled, but was
aimost powerless to resist the combined forces
of popular avarice and Cesar's influence arrayed
against religion.
"The consequences of this desecration are as
manifest as the desecration itself. The Lord's
Day is the poor man's day of rest. Do away
with it, and laboring classes are a seething volcano of social discontent. The Lord's Day is
the home day, but it has been turned into a day
of labor, and home ties are fast losing their
sanctity and their firmness. The Lord's Day is
the Church day, strengthening and consecrating
the bonds of brotherhood among all believing
men. The Lord's Day is Cod's day, rendering
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intimate the union between the creature and his Creator, and thus
ennobling human life in all its relations."
Federation Should use its Power.
In this country there are tendencies and intluences at work to bring about the desecration
of Sunday and the degradation of the laboring
classes. Greed for gain lies at the bottom of
the movement. Far be it from us to advocate
such Sunday laws as would hinder necessary
work, or prohibit such popular enjoyments as
are consistent with the sacredness of the day.
"To turn the Lord's Day into a day of toil is a
blighting curse to a country; to turn it into a
day of dissipation is worse. We earnestly appeal, therefore, to all Catholics without distinction, not only to take no part in any movement tending toward a relaxation of the observance of the Sunday, but to use their influence
and power as citizens to resist in the opposite

ever nearer aud

more

direction."

The increasing disregard of the Lord's Day is
of the signs of the materialistic spirit and
Godlessuess of our times. Thousands of men,
a great number of them Catholics, are employed in iron and steel mills, in mines and factories, on railroads, street cars, docks and
wharves, in different departments under city governments and other corporations, on large and
small contracts, who have no opportunity, I will
not say to rest, but even to worship (rod for one
hour by attending religious worship on Sundays.
If they have a day or a half day of rest during
the week, it is usually on Saturday. Work and
pleasure and material progress are made ol supreme importance, and the mad sacrifice of
everything for wealth proceeds on Sundays as
if the laboring men and women had no Sabbath,
no public worship to offer, no bodies to rest, no
souls to save. Against this unnecessary labor,
this atheistic profanation of the Lord's Day,
this paganizing and brutalizing of the laborer,
and shutting out from his life all spiritual light
and grace, the Federation should resolutely use
ils power in civic, social and private affairs.
We must help to educate the workingmen to
We must
preserve their rights and dignity.
individuals,
homes,
and
societies,
reach unions,
and educate men to refuse to perform unnecessary labor on Sunday; to keep away from
drinking places on Saturday night : To carry
their wages home to their families, instead of
squandering them for drink on Saturday and
Sunday; to avoid the destructive systems of
socialism and atheism: to assist at divine services, and in every way to keep the Lord's Day
one

holy.
GOD'S LITTLEST POOR.
Rescue of the Baby From Starvation and
SufTering--What Science is Doing in
Institutional Care.
The work of caring for our smallest objects

of misery by Catholic charity in the eastern part
of this country is committed to the institution in
Dorchester known as the St. Mary's Infant
Asylum. In as much as this institution receives
a large percentage of sick babies it serves also
as a hospital for the needy little ones.
To it conic infants removed through the wisdom of our Massachusetts Justices from cruel
and ulmsive parents and from parents who
through neglect practically desert their offspring; foundlings picked up from the street
and doorstep in garbs varying from a newspaper
to one of lace and ribbon; orphans either
through death or disease or insanity or .tuberculosis ; and the motherless infant of the large
family struggling with poverty and neglect
brought about by the death of the manager of
the household. The institution receives this last
class only on recommendation of the various
Charitable societies or of the clergy.

R2E Vi> tf.

Children are taken under three years of age
and when they arrive! at that age and have not
been adopted, they are transferred to the institutions caring for older children.
All babies are placed on admission in quarantine wards for three weeks. This allows sufficient
lime for the development of any contagious
diseases they may have been exposed to before
entrance. All receive on entrance an injection of
antitoxine as a prophylactic measure against
diphtheria and are injected after thatevery three
weeks. Through the kindness of the State
Board of Health the institution is furnished with
the antitoxine without expense.
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thousand bottles are prepared here every morning between the hours of six and nine a. \i. It is
well equipped with a large sterilizer which can
hold all the bottles and utensils to be rendered
sterile, heaters, and a large refrigerator designed
especially for this work capable of holding one
thousand bottles in a systematic arrangement.
The milk used is carefully selected and is examined frequently in regard to its cleanliness
through the courtesy of Professor Jordan and
the Poston Board of Health. The plau of feeding is the so-called "American plau" which owes
its origin to Dr. Meigs of Philadelphia and its

developmentto Dr. Pot eh of Roston. With so
extreme cases only the highest grade milk
many
When the Babies Arrive at the Asylum.
can
be
used and these babies are oftentimes
The babies enter in varying conditions. The
more
fortunate than many iufants in good surinfant deprived of its parents through death
roundings
outside.
may come to the institution in good physical
The
wards
are all high-ceiliuged, provided
condition and as sweet to the smell as a wellwith
steam heated with open
many
windows,
cared babe should be, but too frequently the
to
aid
ventilation.
fireplaces
conditions are wretched and frequently arouse
The well babies are placed together and their
indignation that any baby should be so ill treated.
care given by nurse maids under the supervision
with
vermin,
weak with
Vile smelling, infected
starvation, filthy, with body sores and often bear- of a nurse. The sick babies come under the
of the nurses. Twice a week the ining the marks of blows and burns given by direct care
to note its condition. Charts
fant
is
weighed
they
demonstrate
savage and drunken parents,
on
each
crib
hang
on which are recorded all data
the depths to which some parents can fall.
infant,
the
concerning
temperature, pulse, feedshow
Over half of the babies received
faults of
and
treatment. Good care requires
weight
ing,
surroundings;
rickets,
nutrition and unhygienic
there is an
scurvy and diseases of the digestive tract brought frequent changing, consequently
quantity
immense
of
soiled
clothing
which
w
about by improper food and retched surroundlarge
laundry
a
The
laundry
necessitates
force.
ings are commonly met with. During the sumsupplied with all the latest labor-saving
mer months many infants are received in a is we'll
machinery.
dying condition due to intestinal diseases, many
In the summer months, ihe whole roof is cauof these die inside of twenty-four hours of adover, and the infants, if the weather is
vassed
mission, being too weak to react to treatment.
not
too
inclement, live there night and day for
After being quarantined the infants are placed
weeks
at
a time. It is one of the highest points
floor,
according to age, in the nursery on the third
and overlooks the country from Blue
in
Boston
among the creepers on the second floor, or among
Light.
1
lills
to
Poston
the walkers on the ground floor, and are further
of Infants.
Adoption
separated in sick and well wards.
of
is the end most sought
the
infants
Adoption
The walkers have the first floor with baths,
!>v
the
Sisters
but
it
is difficult to procure.
for
dining-room and play-room in one section and
however,
women,
are
Many
ready to board the
dormitories iv another section. They also have
for
the
fee
but
too many are unfit
infantgiven,
a boarded playground shaded by awnings in
for
a
intelligently
baby.
to
care
The institution,
summer. They have a kindergarten instructress
however,
boards
out
about
seventy-five,
iv addifor play.
one
tion
to
the
hundred
aud
cared
for
inside
fifty
It is interesting to note how quickly those
Ten
a
ihe
institution.
dollars
month
is
paid
for
children who on entrance, although long past
the age of walking have never walked, gain the board and care, and the clothing, medicine aud
use of their weakened limbs through good food medical advice are furnished. These cases are
placed in homes where there is good hygiene preand care.
Ninety percent, of the creepers on the second ferably in the country, and the infant is inMoor are suffering from disease on en trance. speoted by a nurse from the institution at staled
These infants require careful feeding and are periods. Every month the infant is brought to
placed outdoors as often and as long as their the institution to be examined by the visiting
physician.
condition and the weather permit.
During the past year over eight-hundred iuThe Babies and Their Care.
fants have been cared for in the institution. To
Most of the admissions are babies under one provide
funds to properly care for these babies
year of age ; of these, those under one month re- is a huge work. The work is all done
through
quire the most care and furnish most of the prob- the charity
of Catholics and other charitably inlems in feeding. These are divided among seven
clined people here in and around Boston. There
wards and are cared for by nurses and atten- are no
endowed funds available. The institution
dants under the direction of the Superintendent has been able to do a great deal, yet
the Sisters
of nurses and a Sister of Charity. These nurses have to practise
the whole year
economy
rigidly
come to the institution to take the course m around, and
are biding their time to secure adchildren's QursingS from the Carney Hospital in ditional funds to secure much-needed improved
this city, and St. John's Hospital in Low ell, and, methods of care. The addition of an outdoor
together with the nurses ill training by the in- ward for pneumonia and tuberculosis and sunrooms for thi' greatly debilitated iufants is
stitution's training school, form the nursing staff. greatly needed. The housing
of the help, the
This body of nurses receives instruction m their nurses and Sisters, is inadequate.
work from the superintendent of nurses who is
To the charitable Catholics of the east the
a graduate trained nurse, aud are given a course interest taken ill the methods at St. Mary's by
of lectures by the members of the medical staff other section.- of the country engaged in the
same work is gratifying. The institution has.
on the care of sick infants.
been visited a great deal in the last two years
There is a resident house physician and a visit- by physicians and directors of like
institutions
ing staff of two physicians with one assistant in New York, Philadelphia. Washington. Baltiphvsiean who is also the head of the pathological more and New Orleans, and already in main of
the above-named cities methods in vogue at St.
laboratory.
Mary's have been introduced. In this wav the
Everything Up-to-Date.
money expended has had a far-reaching influThe diet kitchen is the largest in New Eng- ence in the bettering of the care of infants in
land in the amount of work done. Over one 1 our Catholic institutions all over the country.
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FutaMOrenWd omen.
Uncle Jack wishes a very happy
Easter to all his nieces and nephews.
If any of you wish to have membership cards, please send in your
names signed to the Promise ; or if
you have sent your names and have
not received cards, please let Uncle
Jack know, for he has "ever so
many " now on hand.
.*.«.

Dear Lillian, Uncle Jack likes

your letter, given below, very much
indeed. He likes all his Charlottetown letters, but this has a marked
Don't be
place in his mind.
lessons;
ask our
troubled about your
and
then
help
you,
dear Lady to
your
your
school-lessons
add to
home-duties with a glad and loving
heart. Be a good kind daughter
in your home, and God will bless
you.
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.,
March 29, 1908.
,
Dear Uncle Jack :
going
you a little
am
to
write
I
the
news. My
all
you
letter to tell
me that I
often
told
teacher has
long ago,
you
should have written
in our
office
since I hold the first
newly established society. Indeed,
I often composed letters to be sent
to you, but the other girls' letters
were always better than mine, so,
notwithstanding I am first, I have
to be last, as the Scriptures say.
?

Dame boarders file up the aisle of
the church. I have not the privilege of being a boarder, because I
am the only girl in our family and
live near the convent, and mother
thinks she could not let me leave
her. But I often wish I were a
boarder so that I could study better.
The boarders always seem to know
their lessons better than the day
scholars; probably, because the
former have less to take up their
minds. Still, my teacher has always said she is pleased with my
work, even if I am a day scholar.
Last Sunday was our dear Mother
Superior's feast. The boarders
sang at Mass and were accompanied
by organ, harp and violin. The
singing reflected credit both on
teacher and pupils.
The second meeting of our society took place this afternoon. The
attendance was good, but we were
sorry that the Review for March
28 had not arrived, for we like to
have the letters in the Review
read during the assembly.
Now, dear Unole Jack, I shall
say good-bye. I remain,
Your loving niece,
Lillian Cai.laghan.
Uncle Jack thanks Crissanna
Rogan for the following particularly well-written and pleasiDg
letter, and he hopes that she will
write again and toll ua much more
about Plymouth.
Plymouth, March 31, 1908.

However, I trust my missive will be Dear Uncle Jack :
well received. I shall try to make
You asked in the Review, some
?

it interesting.
The pupils of our class are going
to have a match in grammar next
We chose the lesson,
Tuesday.
"Crusader and Saracen," from our
Reader, and are going to pars?
and analyze three pages of it. The
class will be divided into two sides
for the match. One side is to be
called the Crusaders ; the other, the
Saracens. Aileen Gillis is captain
of the Crusaders, while I am captain of the Saracens. We are also
going to have a review in Latin,
that same day, between Aileen Gillis, Margaret Gallagher and myself. Rev. Mother Superior,
Mother Assistant and some other
teachers have already been invited.
We are most anxious that the
afternoon will prove an interesting
one. It is not necessary to say
that I hope my side will be victorious.
The Forty Hours' Devotion took
place in our Cathedral last week.
It commenced Tuesday morning"
and ended Thursday. The main
altar was beautifully decorated with
potted flowers and lights. The
church was always filled with pious
We girls of Notre
worshipers.
Dame Academy went to confession
for the occasion Tuesday morning,
and received Holy Communion
Wednesday. Tuesday and Wednesday evenings the boarders of
this institution spent an hour, from
four till five, before the Blessed
Sacrament. It was a pretty sight
to see the long ranks of Notre

time ago, where I got my authority
for the story " St. Agnes," which
was published in the Review. I
have looked up something about it.
I was unable to discover the
author's name, but I shall tell you
the name of the book. It is "Maidens of Hallowed Names. Twelfth
Thousand, P.J. Kennedy, Excelsior
Catholic Publishing House, 5 Barclay St. 1883. Copyrighted by
PubCharles Piccirillo, 1881.
approbation
with
the
of
the
lished
D.
Gibbons,
Reverend
James
Most
Archbishop
of
Baltimore."
D.,
As you wanted to know how I
got the name "Crissanna "I shall
tell you. I was born on the Feast
of Corpus Christi, and mama wanted
me to be named Anna; but the
nurse said that I, being born on
Corpus Christi, should be named
Crissanna instead. So there, dear
Uncle Jack, is how I got the name
"Crissanna."
This morning papa took all us
children, my two brothers, my sister, and myself, up to Morton Park.
While papa was off fishing, we
children had a delightful time playing tag in the fields, rowiug in the
Town brook, and fishing off the
large rocks along the edge of the
water. Morton Park is a pretty
place, especially just now when the
grass is green and the flocks of
red-winged blackbirds and bluebirds are coming there. We also
saw blue-jays and chick-a-dees and
woodpeckers?all winter birds.
The park contains acres of land
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No Catholic should be without a copy
of the New Testament when they can
get it FREE by sending us a New
Subscription to the Review, with $2.00
and was once the Indians' planting
ground. It has thousands of young
pine trees ; and, all along the banks
of Town brook, up there, are alderbushes and huckleberry bushes. In
the brook are very large stones, and,
up farther, where it comes out of
Billington's Sea, is a pretty bridge.
On each side of the brook is a corStanding on that
duroy path.
bridge, you can scarcely see the
other side of Billington's Sea. It is
just nine miles around Billington's

The meeting was held at the

treasurer's house; and her father,
Mr. Joseph Shea, and his daughter
Clara, made it amusing for us by
hiding peanuts which we afterwards
tried to find. Two of the girls won
prizes for finding the largest number of peanuts. We also played
"Hide the Thimble," and then
started for home.
Your niece,
Margaret Brougiiali..

Consult your good pastor, dear
as to the best manner of
Margaret,
In ode place is a very large boulusing
your
contributions and tell
der that the Indians used to fish off.
him
of
little Chapter.
your
It has never been disturbed since
John Billington found the sea and
named it Billington's Sea. I have
Uncle Jack was wondering why
written you a very long letter, he did not hear from his Pitts ford
Uncle Jack, and I must now close. Chapter, when lo ! a letter came.
Your loving niece,
But where is the kind teacher, Miss
Crissanna Rogan.
Sidonie Tennien, who was looking
after you at the beginning ? The
Torriugton, Conn., March 23, 1908. help of a grown-up is a blessing.
"
"
Dear Uncle Jack :\u25a0
Pittsford, Vt, March 28,1908.
Saturday, March 21, 1 attended
:
the meeting of the Little Defenders Dear Uncle Jack
a
time
since you have
long
It
is
of the Holy Name at the house of
Chapter,
our
as we did
heard
from
Mrs. Shephard and was very well
meetings
not
last
summer
any
have
pleased to attend. We had a very
hot
At our
through
the
weather.
good time.
we
elected
new
officers
meeting
last
The lady that teaches us has told
Tennien,
presias
follows
:
Cecilia
kindly
to send me
me to ask you
vice-president;
Casey,
;
dent
Jerome
ten cards to my address, which 1
; Marhave to bring to the next meeting Margaret Ilinchey, treasurer
garet
secretary.
Kirby,
Saturday,- March 28. I hope you
at the meetings, we
During
will receive my letter and that I
Rosary.
say
the
will get an answer.
At Christmas time we gave our
Your affectionate niece,
pastor two dollars to buy flowers
Helen R. Weuer.
for the altar.
Please send us five membership
Mattapan, March 24, 19u8. cards, as we have some new memDear Uncle Jack:
There are twenty seven
bers.
The first meeting of St. Angela's members in our Chapter.
Chapter was held March 8, 1908, at
Your niece,
the president's house. We recited
Cecilia Tennien.
the Promise. The president read a
letter from one of the other Chapters. We had refreshments.
The president's mother played
WE OFFER
the violin while the children sang a
THE
few hymns. The following officers
/! 0 / G O L D
were elected Margaret Broughall,
president; Madeline Krim, viceBONDS
president ; Nellie Clarke, secretary ;
or the
Ida Shea, treasurer.
FIDELITY FUNDINQ
COMPANY
Our second meeting, which was
Theie
bonds are secured
held last Sunday, March 22, 1908,
by first mortgagei on Roman
p.
was opened at 3.35
m. by reciting
Catholic Churches, Schools
and Institutions, Trusteed
the Our Father.
by prominent Trust Co's.
Red
The story of the Little
Approved as an absolute
safe and sound security by
Lamp was read by the president.
f'atholic Clergy. These
me
The membership cards you sent
bonds are issued in denominations of $100
$500
were all signed by the members.
$1,000 and offered conservanot
Some of the children have
tive investors at an attracThey can be
tive price.
seen the picture of the Angelus, so
purchased through us on
to
the
the president is to bring it
the monthly payment plan.
Interest on same payable
next meeting. The treasurer colsemi-annually. Our little
lected eight cents; and, as soon
booklet "Catholic Savings " mailed upon reas we get enough money, we will
quest.
contribute to some charitable work.
WILLS, L0CKW00D & CO,
We recited the Hail Mary, and the
St., Boston, Man.
SO
Sea.

.
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of its missionaries," says the Ceylon
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Peculiar to Itself

Catholic Messenger, " closing their
seminaries at home, denying them
the protection hitherto accorded
In combination, proportion and process, Hood's Sarsaparilla
abroad, Germany has within the is therefore Peculiar to
Itself in merit, sales and cures.
past few years awakened to the faot
blood-purifying, alterative and
the
best
It is made from
that the missionary is the best friend tonic ingredients by such original and peculiar methods as to
of colonial extension, and this has
retain the full medicinal value of each and all.
in all probability brought about
The severest forms of scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh, rheuthe results of Catholic workers in matism, dyspepsia, and debility are cured every day by
those parts of the world where the
German flag floats. The Germane
are working in their own colonies
in the interest of the Churoh, at the Sold by druggists, ioo doses $i? Begin to take it today.
-xwho prefer same curative properties as the liquid form, bMtibM
For
present day, to the number of 2,620 S_
MiOsdlttUO medicine in tablet [j accuracy of dose, convenience, economy.?thero
men and nearly 2,000 women. It is form, Hood's Sarsaparilla is now put up in chocd- Mug no loss by evaporation,breakage, or leakage,
lated tablets called Sarsatabs, as well as in the Sold by drueeists or sent promptlyby mail,
noteworthy that many of the Gerusual liquid form. Sarsatabs have identically the
C. I. Hood Co.. Lowell Mass.
I

Hood's Sarsaparilla

" Gather up the fragments that remain lest they be lost."?Johs vi., 12.
Diocesan Director,

?

_

'

REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap? man missionaries who toil for the
Cathedral BeiiCenee:
winning of souls were originally
75 Unios Park Street, Boston, Hats-

driven out of their own country owto the violent persecutions
Returns have been received dur- which took place during the Kuling the past week from our branches turkampf. To South Africa and
at St. Joaohim's, Rockport; St. America many of them fled, and in
Theresa's, West Roxbury; St. both countries have sinoe been inAnn's, Neponset; St. Lawrence*, strumental in building up the most
Lawrence ; St. Joseph's, Medford ; flourishing colonies of converts.
The Week's Returns.

Blessed Sacrament, Roxbury ; Our
Lady Help of Christiins, Newton;
St. Franois dc Sales, Charlestown ;
St. Catherine's, Somerville; St.Gregory's, Dorchester; Saored Heart,
Lowell; St. Thomas', Jamaica
Plain; Saored Heart, Newton Center ; St. Ann's, Somerville ; Sacred
Heart, So. Natick; St. Agnes', Arlington ; St. Patrick's, Lowell, and
Sacred Heart, Maiden.
The priest of God often hears
like Jesus, the words He whom
"
Thou lovest is sick ;" he hurries
away to give consolation to the
stricken brother. Many of those
you love are sick and far away ;
send some one since you can not go
to all.
«

The Director visited the branoh
at So. Natiok, Sunday, April 5, in
whioh occasion he gave a lecture on

" Modern Martyrs."
The Seminary Academia held its
April meeting, Tuesday, April 7.
the speoial donations of
benefaotors,
several
gifts of money
including stipends for Masses from
various priests have been forwarded
to the following diooeses, vicariates and mission houses. Uganda,
Africa; Hakodate, Japan; Kwanjr?i, China ; Nagasaki, Japan ; Tokio,
Japan; Ningpo, China; St. Joseph's
Foreign Missionary College, Mill
Hill, London, England; Seoul,
Corea; Chefoo, China; Canton,
China ; Missions Etrangeres, Paris,
Franoe ; Osaka, Japan ; Rumamoto,
Japan; Adjara, Africa and Pittsburg, Pa.
Through

ing

The East Indies, China,and Oceanica
have likewise benefited by the ministrations of these missionaries who,
in men's orders, belong mostly to
the Marists, Oblates, Trappists, the
White Fathers, and, among the
women's to the Franciscans, Dominicans, Sisters of the Cross, and the
Sisters of Charity."
?

Co-operation in Earnest.

The Sister Superioress in one of
our large parish schools, in answer to a question concerning the
methods of work which she has
adopted with much success writes:?
The week before the meeting
of the Promoters, which takes place

"

the third Thursday of the month at
i>. m., I begin to drum up trade,
as it were, that is, I go to each classroom with my book every day for
the week, and remind them of their
obligation and give a little lecture,
etc., etc. Father 0. presides at the
meeting. Twice a year we have a
meeting of all the members.
" I feel that this movement has
brought, and will bring many blessings on our school, and I think it an
excellent plan to train the ohildren
to propagate their faith and to promote the welfare of the Church.
They are beginning to realixe that
it is a duty.
Hoping this will be satisfactory,
"
and asking God to bless you and
yoar noble work, and begging a remembrance in your prayers for our
little oommunity and school, I am,
" Very sincerely,
? in God,
" Yoa
« Sister
."
4

Sisters of Charity In China.
The technical school in Ning-po
The Holy Father has given to
Rishop Augonard, of the French in charge of the Sisters of Charity
Congo in Africa, a present of is doing a splendid work among the
$400 towards the purchase of a natives.
There catechumens,
boat to replace the Leo XIII," women and girls, are being inwhich has now outgrown the many structed and being prepared for the
sacraments.
needs of this floating mission."
It costs about fifteen
\u25a0»
dollars a year to keep and clothe
German Missionaries.
one of the inmates, and the main
Whilst Franoe, through its in- support of the general work is profidel rulers, is hampering the work vided for by the sale of lace work.

"

"

\u25a0??\u25a0\u25a0-?\u25a0

"

?-?

??-

There are also workers in the
technical school who live at home,
who have to be visited at regular
intervals. The foundling children
are likewise visited from time to
time. On the first of the moon all
the foster mothers are expected to
bring their little charges to the
orphanage for inspection, and if
they look thin and neglected the
foster mother is changed or reprimanded. It is a sight, we are told,
to see the crowds of babies collected
on pay day, some strapped to a
woman's back, others in baskets
slung to a pole or carried in various
uncomfortable looking ways.
The Sisters also visit the sick
poor in the towns and villages. The
country is very thickly populated
and intersected with canals. Three
or four Sisters with as many women
go off early in a boat to a distant
village, each armed with a basket
of simple remedies. When they
arrive at the village they separate,
each Sister taking a woman with
her. Very rarely it occurs that
they are not at once invited to look
at all the sick, baby and adult alike.
During the summer the mortality is
very high among the babies, who
die like flies. As a precaution,
therefore, all sickly infants are
baptized.

nese are in danger of being thus
misled into an exaggeratedestimate
of our differences, this Centenary

Conference, representing all Protestant missions now working in
China, unanimously and cordially
declares :?
"That this Conference unanimously holds the Scriptures of the
Old and New Testaments as the
supreme standard of faith. Further, while acknowledging the
Apostles' and the Nicene Creed as
substantially expressing the fundamental doctrines of the Christian
Faith, the conferenoe does not
adopt any creed as a basis of church
unity, and leaves confessional questions for future consideration.
" We frankly recognize that we
differ as to methods of administration and church government. But
we unite in holding that these differences do not invalidate the assertion of our real unity in our common witness to the Gospel of the
graoe of God."

These resolutions have naturally
aroused the ritualistic and proRoman adherents of the Episcopalian Church who are pronounced in
their oriticism of this action which
reduces all the sects, including the
Episcopalians, to what the L<tmp
calls the creedless platform of the
Baptist persuasion or the common

denominator.

Protestant Union in Mission Work.
At the Shanghai (China) confer- I~IV~V1 / fti t »T1N \u25a0' AM \\AI Kii r~*~ \<^C-lCL*~
1 1 fj< t*~*"V^
>\ I
ence of ProteHtant Missionary Societies the following resolution was
passed :?
" (1) That this Centenary Conference records its profound thankfulness to God for His abounding
grace in the planting of His church rilie \*j
f
«Bfc<
in connection with the Protestant
*£*- A13
Lox iM
missions in China during the hundred years now completed.
The
AT EASTER TIDE
first member of the Chinese Protwhen custom decrees th;it men, itmi especially
women, nhuuld look their best, the raw spring
estant church was baptized in the
wiixls cause much damage to tender skins and
complexion8.
year 1814, etc., etc. To all memMENNEN'S BORATED TALCUM
TOILET POWDER
bers of the church in China now,
ie then doubly
It soothe* and boats
the Bkln,
vents C luiiipiiiK. Chafing-. Sunburn,
e
both older and younger; we send
1'rhklv HmI and all skin troubles .<f miiiranl
bathliicaiul
summer. After
nhaUnir it ibdehnht
our hearty and affectionate salutaful,and In the nursery indispensable.
a
1 ,.r y r protection tbe
tions as fellow-servants of Jesus
hoxr»s---*h<- "Pm that T ni," with Mennrn's fa. e cm *»>r>
:.Tr-,l umler tlie 1-noii an.l UnitfsA '.J
s»»pN*if*#.
Serial
Christ.
CO., rfewawft, N. .i
Oi:TtlI\ni>
Try MrntiMi s Violet (BotajltdJ I a* <a 1 "ttst Fvwdst
"(2) Whereas, it is frequently as-?it has the scent of iresh-cut Parma Violets.
serted that Protestant missions
present a divided front to those
outside and create eonfuiion by a
The Sacred Heart Review,
large variety of inconsistent teachthe Great Religious Weekly
ing, and whereas the minds both of
op New England, i«i a SplenChristian and non-Christian Chidid Advertisino'Medium :
:
?

*'

iH'«-L'ssary.

pj

gci

\u25a0osj-reftlUhl*
e3fLtt(RV

minnjn
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Colleges and Academies.

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
buceminbter.
Cor. Commonwealtk Are. and Beucon Street
HOTKL

Temperance.
SATAN A MONK WOULD BE.

the devil was sick,
" When
devil a monk would be,

the

When the devil got well, the devil a
monk was he."
Under the direction of
In view of the present widespread
K»Y. Edward Connolly, M. A., former
> lee-President of Georgetown University, anti-liquor movement, the wholeand Leoturer on Natural Law In Georgesalers, and even the retailers, have
town University Law School.
sought to mollify the public with
for
Principally
Intended
most unctuous resolutions to reform
Young Men in Business.
at once and to be good henceforth.
Preparatory and Advanced
They allege that they would coSttjdie8 Day and Evening.
in suppressing the dives,
operate
Classics.
have
brought so much diswhich
Mathematics.
Languages.
upon
credit
the liquor business.
Modern
want, they say is
they
And
what
Ethics.
Metaphysics,
Logic,
decent
saloons."
Tastes
and
Abilities
The
" Alas and alack! if they only
of Younger Pupils Receive
meant it. It is to be feared that
Careful Direction.
Students Mat Enter at any they are bowing down to public
sentiment a good deal in the spirit
Date.
of Satan, as described in the couplet
Addrese
CONNOLLY,
A.,
M.
above ; whether with the happy reREV. EDWARD
Horn, Buoa-jfimrax,
sults predicted, remains to be seen.
Boston, Mau.
It is to be feared that they still reTelephone, Back Bay state.
gard as prohibitionists thosecitizens
outside their ranks, who talk of
regulation and " the decent saloon."
It is to be feared that they are still
the Fathered the
Under tat Direction of
by the freemasonry of the
bound
Society of Jesus
to
sympathize with and help
craft
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.
persecuted
dive-keepers.
the
DEPARTMENT.
COLLEGE
Four Tsars* Classical Oouria, leading to the
words,
In
other
it is probable that
open
Degree of Beohelor of Arti. Clas.es
Sept. IS.
the saloon will never much improve
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
itself nor williDgly permit outsiders
Foot Year*' Conn*, embraclne all studies
to College. Cla.ses open
to improve it.
Keparatory
ptTu.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
It is because of this intransigeant
who do not wish to panne the
For thoie
of the liquor interest that
etndy of Latin and Greek, an Enpilih
attitude
and Modern Language Ceurtels provided.
have
the equally intransigeant
we
Rsrv. TXOKAI I. Gassok, 8. J., PrtiuUnt.
attitude of the Prohibitionist.
im joazrm H. Rooxrwnx, B. J.,
Prtftct »/ StuJut.
Happily, the problem will be adjusted neither by the fanaticism of
prohibition nor the fanaticism of
(T»3iTm TBAB).

BOSTON COLLEGE

ernment might have heard his arraignment of these dens of vice.
He contended that something must
be done to close up theHe places of
infamy. The depression of economic values inevitably follows
where the saloon prevails. His
fine spirit and hearty fellowship
made his address all the more effective."
And another Catholic priest who
spoke is thus described by the same
paper:?
Rev. Father O'Ryan, at the head
of the temperance movement among
Catholic young men and boys, was
next introduced and made a capital
speech. His work is among the
members of the League of the
Cross.' He contented with much
force and genuine, luminous eloquence that the saloon was tolerated
because the people were too apathetic to close it out. They sold their
birthright for sheer dollars and
cents. It was a ringing address,
and was received with great satisfaction. It looks hopeful that all
the temperance forces of Roman
Catholics and Protestants are uniting
for a great temperance struggle."

"

'

IT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Ladies

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR

Academy of the Assumption
WeUesley Hills, Man.
This Academy, iltnated In the .nbnrbi of
Boston, li only a few mile, from the city. It
11 on the line of the Boeton and Albany Railroad The location le one of the mo.t healthful
In New England. The ground.
and plotureeque
for
are extensive, affording ample advantage
of .tudle. it
out-door exerclee. Thecurriculum
all
the
embracing
thorough and comprehensive,
Dranche. neceeeary for a refined education. For
day
partloulari a. to terms for boarders or
,upn. apply to

Bnrix& BDpKRIOK

Academy Is a preparatory
Attaohed to the
between the ages of Sand H.
?ohool for boy.
The objeot ot this school Is! to rive auch a
general education as will flt.papTl. to enter

eoUege.

Greylock Rest,
ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS.

Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
Bjawe ef aooeee. Home OemforU. Trainea

Kureee.

A meet desirable rssort for the care aau
treatment of nervous, chronic and eonvaleeoent Invalids.
Oomplete and modern hydrotherapeutlc and

eleotrotherepeetlc outfits and other modern
and Tamable meansand applianeee for restorform,
ing health. Insane and other unpleasant
of Invalidism are not deelred and are not reoelvod. Address application, to

Barv. tieru Supsmiom,
Adams, Mass

??Ureytoofc RmV
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creasing urgency, and its basic idea
is regulative ; which, indeed, must
be the basic idea of all reasonable
legislation on this problem.? Catholic Citizen.
TWO PRIESTS AT A TEMPERANCE
MEETING.

At a great temperance meeting
held recently in San Francisco, in

I

'. 1,

-

! '?\u25a0-.

-..31 I't* l*!*. a

St. John's Preparatory College
Danvers, Mass.
High Grade Collegiate Preparatory Boardng and Day School, conducted by the Xaverian

Brothers.

Prepares for Holy Cross and other leading
colleges.

High

Commercial and

School,

Grammar Courses.
Small classes, personal attention given to
every student.
All modern convenience.
Ideal location.
Bteam and electric cars stop at eDtrance to

grounds.
Write for information.
BBOTUTtR Bkkjamik, Director

tise his whisky offered a prize for
the best answer to the question why
his particular brand of whisky resembled a certain bridge across the
River Ayr. The successful competitor was a poor lad who perhaps
knew from experience what he was
A WORD TO THE VERY WISE.
speaking about. His answer was:
There is aclass that stands aloof " The whisky is like the bridge be"
from this work?hinders us, per- cause it leads to the poorhouse, the
haps, more than rash enthusiasts. lunatic asylum and the cemetery."
\u2666
They are such as suspect the whole
professor
mass of temperance men as being
A
of Greek in one of
fanatics. We have had to contend our leading universities published a
from the start with not a. lew good volume not many years ago on cermen who seem afraid that we are tain features of the ancient Greek

all secretly Manicheans. To ask a
drunkard to take the pledge is excusable, they say, but to ask a sober
man to do it is preposterous and insulting. How many times over
must we explain our principles to
anti-prohibition.
them; how much charity must we
Brighton, Mass.
If the present temperance wave not practise for their gibes and
Young
were a prohibition wave, we should sneers; how much patience with
Day
have to expect the reaction. But their dulness ; how often have we
For further partieular* apply to the
BISTER SUPERIOR we perceive that it is not confined wondered at
their apathy, standing
south, nor the west, nor to like us, as they do, in the presence
to
the
Mt. St. nary's Academy one panacea, but it is world-wide.
of the same terrible evil, and yet
Manchester. N. H.
In England, France, Germany, Italy expending themselves in suspicions
BOARDING SCHOOL for young ladle. and Russia, legislation on the liquor and regrets and head-shakings and
Please .end for oaulogue to
question is enacting itself with in- warnings?not against the vice

Mill and Schoolfor

12

i

dialects. It was a book technical
in its nature and intended only for
scholars. Soon after it was published there appeared a criticism, in
which several errors made by the
professor were pointed out. Ths
criticism was signed by a guard on
the Sixth aye. elevated road of
New York City. A reporter hunted
him up and found an accomplished

Greek scholar. " I was the best
Hellenist of my year at Dublin,"
said the guard sadly. " Rut how
does it happen that you are doing
this kind of work ? " queried the reof porter. " Whisky," was the only
intemperance, but against those who answer he got.
are trying to do something to
remedy it.
A P.nch of Salt
" I need hardly say, brethren,
that we are not puffed up with the tloesn's cost much, but it spMis the bread
leave it out, and salt can be pare and of
delusion that because we are total to
lull strength, on the opposite. This is only
abstainers we are better Catholics
a little thing, but materials count in the
of pure food. VV c use nothing but
than others. We know full well matter
tbe best of everything in onr bread, and
that many Catholics who do not >ou can rely on Hathaway's as being pnre
wholesome. Peop.e wouldn't buy it
join our work are fully as pleasing and
year after y.ar if it wasn't what we repreto God as we are ; we make no critisent it to be. Buy Hathaway's Celebrated
Bread.
cism at all on others whom Gjd Cream
"Hathaway's delight, the children."
leads in ways different from this, and
yonr
Ask
grocer.
yet equally pleasing to Him. We
C. F. HATHAWAY A SON,
Waltham.
know there is no obligation about
CAMBBTnea:
it except for those who for their
very selves' sake must abstain. But,
all the sarfe, we glory in this privilege of suffering thirst in union
with the Son of God for the poor
drunkard's sake; we deem it a
special grace and vocation, and we
are convinced that God has blessed
our work.?Rev. Walter Elliot. PLEASE

which Catholics and non-Catholics
participated, the Catholic speakers
made a profound impression. Here
is the way a Protestant paper, the
Christian Advocate, refers to one
of the priests who addressed the
meeting:?
Father Caraher of' the
" The Rev.
Church was the
Catholic
Roman
next speaker. He was a regular
center, a veritable cystorm
clone, and literally swept the audience. He directed his attention to
the dives, the dance halls and the
A liquor dealer in the town of MENTION THE REVIEW
theater-saloons in his part of the
city. We wish the entire city gov- Ayr, Scotland, in order to adver-

*
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AOmonJgust urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
Dear Aunt Bride:
Knowing that you have greatly
benefited other girls by your wholesome advice, and after much thought
on the subject, I write to you for
some information regarding the life
?

of a nurse.
It seems to me that nursing the
sick is a vocation, and yet how can
one tell if she be suited to the life
or not ? I know the work is hard,
and I like the work, but I am not
sure that I could work so steady.
I have had the experience of
having an angelic nurse as also one
who was simply in the business. As
I lay in bed my heart ached because
I was not able to help the patients
which she so thoughtlessly negI felt sure I knew just
lected.
how to make them comfortable if I
were only able.
It strikes me that, after all, if I
were a nurse, perhaps I should be
like her ; and that one really has to
be a Sister of Charity to be a true
nurse.
Dear Aunt Bride, will you kindly
give me your views on this subject
arrd information regarding the preliminary education necessary and
where one should make application
for actual work ?
Thanking you in advance for an
answer through the Review, I am
Della.
Dear Delia, it doesn't seem to
Aunt Bride that it necessarily follows because you aren't sure you
have a vocation, that you must neglect your work. Any number of
people are engaged in work for
which they feel no special call, yet
they are so reliable and painstaking
they have come to be almost indis-

pensable. Sometimes it's work they
positively dislike. However they
must earn a living, and its the only
thing that offers. Very few of us,
indeed, have a chance to pick and
choose our way of earning our bread
and butter. We must take what
circumstances bring within reach.
If we are wise, we make the best of
it. We do the work in the very
best way we can, and sometimes we
reap the reward of coming to like
the occupation we fairly detested at
the start. There is always some satisfaction in knowing that our work
is done well.
Of course, it's much easier to do
good work when you like your job.
You are much more likely to be a
first-class workman if you get into
an occupation for which you are
tilled by temperament as well as by
training.
However, lack of a special call
need not keep a girl from training
to become a nurse. Aunt Bride has
known very efficient nurses who
confess that they took up the work
simply because they had to earn a
living, and nursing appeared to be
the most available way. Perhaps
they lacked the sympathetic under-
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standing of the born nurse. Their
OGD
uaerlic epartment
interest in cases was certainly not
CONDUCTED by rev. M. P. MAHON.
so keen. But they brought consciences to the work. Their patients
CONVERSATIONAL PHRASES.
were cared for strictly according to
instructions, and as far as Aunt
GOING AND COMING.
Bride could see, thesepatients recov- A5 imteAcc
1. Give me your hand.
rjeAcc.
ered quite as rapidly as those under
2. Let us go across the
the born nurse's charge. Simply beCatoAip "com x>o lim.
1.
street here.
cause these women didn't feel spe2. T3 e 1 -b m 11) cjieArnA iia 3. Which way shall we
cially called to the work didn't
go?
mean that they must neglect their ffAitje Atinro.
3.
C6
ax\
be«
U
c
n-ACfAf
4. Anyway you like; litpatients. The nurse whom Delia
?
erally, which is good to you.
mentions lacked something more firm
4.
t)e,dtAc
than a call." She lacked conscien5. Is Mary married yet?
Af bit if TMA1C
"
tiousness and a sense of responsibil- tear;.
6. No, indeed.
?
ity. These are pretty good substi5.
pOfCA
r6f
7.
Who would marry her ?
ttUiixe
tutes for natural adaptability.
S I do not know; isn't she
6. Tin. 50 neimm.
As a matter of fact most women
a nice, good-looking girl ?
7. Cia
11
have some faculty for caring for the
9. Yes, but if it is so itself
8. tli'l fior -&5Am ; tiAc o<m =
sick. The same thing might be
so) she is not a good
(even
Un t>e«f
f.
said of teaching. It's part of the
woman of the house (house9. Seat), acc mi 'retti rem, keeper).
maternal instinct. Given intelligence and health and, with proper Til beA/n d je ThAit 1'?
10. The young men of this
10. Ci ciaU as
65A hour have sense.
training, almost any woman will
make a fairly good nurse or teacher. ha ivtiaipe feo.
11. They will not marry
The very first essential to success11. Til pOffAlt) flATJ AOtl CA1 = any girl who has not knowlful nursing, is good health. Self- tin riAc ti=ftnl ftor Aid aj\ edge of housework.
control, patience and an amiable otoAif, nge.
12. I will not come with
manner are in demand every minute
m6 leAC you (agree with you) in that
12. TH
of a nurse's life. And these are fAti meit) fin Af, r-At>.
much altogether.
possible only when your health is
EXERCISE ON VERB.
good. If you are not well, you are
almost certain to be irritable, and an
We interrupt the treatment rAn s=CAt, the enemy was
irritable person around a sick room
of the adjective to give an- beaten in the battle; t«Ail«
may do a great deal of harm. The
;
To floe tia U«ifreinAi5 ua u=f<\ti
sick are very susceptible to the per- other view of the verb.
caca,
.an
the
rniig
sonal atmosphere attendants and explain the passive voice, we fAo fiAo a]\
Russians would be beaten if
nurses bring to their bedside. Of
I
strike,
twaiUm,
take
the
verb
they stayed on the field of
course if you have any serious orI
first
and
of
ipmiisim,
raise,
ah ccac,
ganic trouble nursing is out of the
the battle;
question for you, no matter how and second conjugation, re- the house shall be raised; ijv.
well adapted to the work you may
Conjugation i* \u25a0otnseA'b ah ctAioe, the fence
be otherwise. A weakness of the spectively.
raised (higher).
heart, for instance, might not hinder entirely analytic in the pas- was
Exercise on useful verb:
you from being a very useful worker sive voice. In the present iniocAim,
I pay; iocaiiii cfc, you
in certain lines, but the girl who dicative, tniAUim* has tr\iAil=
faints readily, is dangerous in a sick
"O'loc me, I paid;
me, etc., and i|vot3i5iivi has pay, etc.
room. However, if you have no
riAt>,
they paid. iocfAio
m6, tti, etc., for all \u25a0o'ioc
organic weakness, but are unhealthy ifOwisteAf
and numbers. In the me, 1 shall pay; locfAio fiat),
merely because you have not taken persons
tuAiteAt) and if= they shall pay; tj iocfAinn, I
proper care of yourself, as most ail- past tense,
ing people are, proper attention to TnnjeAt) ;in the habitual past, would pay; o'iocri,you would
a few simple rules will bring you up tmAiixl and ifotnstl; in the fu- pay; \u25a0o'locrAxj re or fl, he or
to the standard required of nurses. ture, ttuAUfeAj\ and ifoOcaf; in she would pay, etc.; Iocca,
After all, the surest way to tell the conditional, t>uAiirit>e and paid; t)0 oeit Iocca, to be paid.
whether you have the making of a
Irfinitive, "oo tieic D'loc&inn, I used to pay; X)'nurse in you or not, is to get into a
iocAt) fe,
he used to pay;
training school for nurses. Before toiiAitce, to be struck; 00 t>eit
\u25a0o'locAxj
"buAilte,
is
used with all the
the month of probation is over, you Ajvotiisce, to be raised.
will know whether nursing is the struck; iptmiste, raised. Ex- personal pronouns. ioc, pay
work for you or not. Every hospital amples : t)tiAiteAt) ah nimA Ann thou; iOCAit>e, pay you.
of any size has some sort of a train*6, he, I, she, and iatj, thhey, are used instead of re, ff,
ing school in connection with it.
ver\u25a0bs in the passive voice, e. g.,
Write to the Superintendent of and riAt>, as nominatives to
TjuAiteAt) iat), they were beaten.
Nurses and ask her about the requirements for admission to the
years' course of training. You will is long try one of the hospitals in
training school. She will probably
have to provide your own uniforms the smaller cities. The demand for
send you a question blank which
and books. Most training schools admission is not so great there and
you must fill out promptly and repay the student nurses a small salary, a young woman who Micks to her
turn. If your answers show that
ten to fifteen dollars a month, but work may become an efficient nurse
you are the sort of girl the hospital this is scarcely enough to pay for in any one of them.
wants on its nursing staff your name
While she is waiting for a sumbooks, uniforms and incidental exwill be put on the waiting list. penses. Of course the nurses have mons to a training school, Delia
Some day you will receive notice to
might improve her penmanship and
board and lodging free.
come to the hospital for a personal
The schools connected with the study a school text-book on physiinterview and a preliminary examology. No doubt if she will go to
ination. If these are satisfactory large hospitals are usually the best the nearest library she will find sevdiplostanding their
you will be admitted for a month's because of the
Besides the eral books on nursing in which she
graduate.
mas
give
the
trial. At the end of the term of
may find helpful suggestions. The
probation, if both you and the su- opportunities for employment after librarian will be glad to tell her
be
more
perintendent are satisfied, you will finishing the course seem to
where to find them.
waiting list
Aunt Bride.
enter the school for a two or three numerous. But if the
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There was no reply to this flatthat he could make,
Oh, to be a child in the morning of the tering speech
so he studied the clock.
spring,
Mrs Brown produced some mediWith a bob and a boun' c and a dance
a
swing,
and
c'na and after several vigorous slaps
A rally round the Maypole and a touch and sundry ejaculations Mary Frank
A CHILD

IN SPRING.

of eerie glee,
brought
was
Because the very blossoms are co very
called it.
mother
me!
kind to

"

around," as her
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As now made, Ayer's Sarsaparilla does not contain
east particle of alcohol in any form whatever. You
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don't stint Mary Frank." The name
"Now, if you'll just fan her bacco crop to pay the expenses,"
Oh, to be a child in the bright fresh
him a new feeling.
gave
awhile, Mr. Woodlett, the girls and she said trembling.
weather,
nursing
She'll never get well. Didn't
"There's more in the
With a plunge and a leap o'er the hill me will shake you up something to
her
father go that way ? Though I
than anything else." consoled the
eat."
and the heather;
nearly
starved the rest to give him
Whip-top, grace-hoops, hi-spy and ball,
Woodlett b3nt over the girl. Her doctor. I suppose you have plenty

"

"

of milk out here ?"
I don't keep any cow now. I
had to sell her to?." Again Mrs.
Brown choked over the fact that her
cow had paid the taxes.
You must manage to let her
have all the milk she can drink;
but mind, no indigestible food, no
meat. And, say, drain out that pond
and you'll save the grave-digger."
matters,
Woodlett saw the doctor out the
I believe she needs
When the brook babbles by and the some kind, and
gate.
bluebird chatters,
a doctor."
Just you see her through, will
And we bob and we bound and we're
I
If she does I don't see how
Doc? I'll see that the bill's
you,
fluffy and we're l'ght,
can?," she paused. A sense of settled."
And we won't come in till it's dark,
her helpless poverty overtook her.
dark night!
The doctor looked down at the
Sun.
Baltimore
Mrs. Brown slipped her beads
rugged but manly face.

And dreams among the daisies where dark eyes looked hollow and there
the light feot fall!
were some weary lines about them.
Oh, to be a child when the fish fill the
She looked at him unseeingly.
streams,
'Taint no u=e, I C3n't get that
And the world is a bubble and the
one in," she muttered.
earth's full of dreams,
« She's not all right," thought
The bright blooms flutter, and the grass
comes again,
Cyril.
And the rainbow follows in the path
Mrs. Brown came in for a moof the rain!
ment and be spoke to her.
Oh, to be a child and to know nothing
I think your girl's in a fever of

"

"

"

?

A TATTERED ROMANCE.

( Conclusion.)

" Poor little girl." His own
thoughts expressed, startled him.
For a minute he rested against
the fence and looked at the thin face.
In all his life he had never been the
comforter or helper of any woman.
He felt a tenderness for the burden
he held, that a mother feels for a
child.
A dumb unreasoning hate of the
ways >>f the Browns filled him and
he wondered if death was not pleasanter to the girl than life as it was
forced upon her.
By this time he had reached the
doorof Mary Frank's home. Mrs.
Brown's lace-making was going on
monotonously.
Cyril raised his voice and shouted:
one of your girls. She's
" Here's
out there in the road all
layin'
been
fur
all I know. You'd
afternoon
to
see
her."
better
His voice aroused her. She moved
and put out a hand to hold to him ;
he felt it was a protest against his
leaving her at Browns.
I wish I could see to her," he
"
muttered regretfully. " But, Gee !
this will be down to Millville 'fore
tomorrow."
"Mysakes!" cried Mrs. Brown.
I just been 'spectin' to see her
"come
out of her head, most every
day. She takes after my family, we
all was delicate like."
Gee ! " began Cyril, " I reckon
"
she's overdone herself. She-don't
look able to be out in the sun as
much as she i»."
" I 'spect she d m't be careful as
she ought, but you've heard 'bout
pore folks having pore ways."
" I'll just stay till I see if she's
comin' 'round," said Cyril, as he
took one of the rickety chairs.
« That's mighty neighborly ofyou,
Mr. Woodietu 1 w.s just tellin' the
girls t'other day that you wasn't
such an onneighborly man if you's
took on theright side."

"

the things he needed ? "
We
Cyril shut his lips tightly.
won't give in so easy," he answered,
We will fight each step."
firmly.
Mrs. Brown felt the reserve force
in that we."
It is kind of you and neighborly,
but it will take the farm to pay it
back."
"I hain't askin' no pay,"

"

"

"

"

answered Woodlett, sharply. " But
you must help me in the fight."
Mary Frank had a cool draught
"
of milk the next morning, but she
"
did not recognize anyone. Her
eyes were half closed, while now
and then she complained ; O, me ;
"
from her pocket and fell on her
O, me."
show
which
the
way
Straws
knees by the bed.
" blows, I've heard, but I'm The next morning Cyril aame
"I'mgoin' to say some prayers. wind
over early. " I'm going to, drain
surprised." Then he rode away.
I can't do nothin' but that."
Woodlett felt the remark like that pond, Mrs. Brown. Your
She needs something to build
"
geese can take to the creek foe
blow.
her up. Did she have any dinner ? a
a
" He'll say that in Millville," he while."
She looks like she never had eaten
Mrs. Brown flashed, but the degroaned.
anything." But her mother was
He crossed the field to the old termined man went on.
praying with her eyes tightly
house that had sheltered three genHe was there when the doctor
closed.
was
of
his
name
and
still
rode
up and looked down at him
erations
Cyril went out and closed the substantial. As he neared the door
humorously.
rattling gate behind him.
he noticed how overgrown the lilacs
"Taken possession, hey, WoodI guess I'm in for it th»s time,"
"
were.
honeysuckle
and
?"
lett
he groaned. "I can't let her die.
His grandmother had planted the
here, Doc, you know I
Look
"
go for a doctor, and I'll settle
"theI'llbill,
there
in
and if it hain't no jokin' man, but them
1830,
last
shrub
too, I reckon," he added,
had ever received a check its riot- women need a man's help. They're
grimly.
ous conduct did not testify to it.
shiftless anyhow ; so was the old
Darkness was hiding the desoA blue and white morning-glory mar. If that girl gets well I'm golateness of the little cabin and its
was trailing in the grass by the vesurroundings when Cyril returned
He tore up some cloth and
randa.
with the doctor from the village.
the delicate blossoms around
trained
What do you reckon ails her,
PIANOS
"
the railing.
doctor ? " asked Mrs. Brown, anx|
J.
COOK
B.
like that better, if
" She hewould
iously.
St.
2nd
Floor
Boyston
j
100
commenced aloud.
The old doctor looked at the gir* she?,"
Gee ! " he gasped ;
a
such
"
"
closely.
fool."
he
overworked,"
answered,
wj\ church nri M W%
" She's
But his being one did not prevent
iM^MmmS^M^'m^
gruffly. " Not properly nourished;
him from leading over his favorite Jflin PealMemorial Bella « BpteUlty.
she's not been well for a long time,
/
~
JvM
cow and recommending her and her
but, of course, you didn't notice it.
acquirements to Mrs. Brown.
Got any stagnant water 'round
I'll leave her here until
" Now
MENEELYBELLCO
here r " he asked suddenly.
TROY, N.Y. amo
All
gets better.
daughter
your
spoke
up
«Yes, they have,"
got to do is to feed her and
you've
Woodlett.
An old goose pond
"
she'll give you a plenty of milk, but
right before the door, you might
say."
" We hain't any of us been sick,
an' that pond's been there more'n
fourteen years," answered Mrs.
Every Catholic home should have a copy of
Brown sharply.
Cardinal Gibbons' great book : : : : :
But this has been an unusual
"
summer, madam," answered the
doctor, suavely. " Such an unusual
amount of sickness, especially in
this form," waving his hand toward
the bed, " typhoid."
Mrs Brown caught ,her breath.
"Has she that?" she murmured.
She put her hand over her eyes and
Woodlett saw a tear trickle through
the worn and browned hand.
It takes a heap of money to We give it FREE to any one who sends us a New Subscription to
"
bring them out of that. When my
the Rkvikw, with $2.00.
husband died it took the whole to-

.
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ing to ask her to be my wife. If she
dies, why?." And he waved his

hand resignedly.
" That's right," assented the doctor ; " get her out of this anyway.''
Several days passed, but the
fever was master. Then the day o 1
the crisis arrived.
The doctor stayed three long
hours.
" She will get well?now?," he
said, measuredly, " if she has anything to call her back from death.
She seems to not have proper energy."
Woodlett came that evening. He
sat studying her face intently.
"Do you know me ? " he asked
in a low tone.
" Yes, you are Mr. Woodlett," she
said, faintly.
" I've been here every day since
you've been sick, but you don't remember that."
" The last few days I remember
you."
"You're glad to be getting all
right ? " he asked, anxiously.
She closed her eyes tightly, then
looked sadly out through the gathering night.
" I'm just a burden on mother,"
she said, apologetically.
" She has
such a hard time, anyhow. I hain't
never earned a cent, tho' I've worked
and worked. I just feel so tired
that if it hain't any harm I'd just
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The Glenwood Gas Range Attachment* onsisting
of Oven, Broiler and three Burner lop, is made to bolt
neatly to the end of the Plain Cabinet Glenwood Coal

I

st\

!

Jw

R ?geThe heat in both coal and gas ovens is registered

by the wonderful Glenwood Patent Oven Heat Indicator
which shows at a glance when to put food in the oven.
If a large amount of baking is required, both the Coal
and Gas ovens can be operated at the same time using
one for meats .and the other for pastry. Being very
compact it saves room in the kitchen.

The Plain Cabinet Glenwood
Write for handsomebooklet of the Plain Cabinet Glenwood Range to Weir Stove Co., Taunton, Mass.

The ousewife.
H

Hickoby-Ni t
Cookies :?Two
cups of sugar, two eggs, half cup of

Mock Duck.?Take a piece of
beefsteak about ten or twelve inches
in extent and spreadit with a layer of
sage and union stuffing, roll up the
steak, tic it in shape, put it in a
deep dish with half a pint of good
stock or gravy and bake for about
an hour, turning and basting it frequently. Remove the string, put
as lief not get well."
the meat on a hot dish, thicken the
if you could have a house gravy, pour it round the meat and
But
"
of your own and comfortable chairs, serve.
plenty of cows and horses, with a
Spinach and Egg Salad.?Cook
chance to make your mother's life spinach till soft; drain and chop
easier, what then ? "
fine ; season with salt, pepper, and
A quick smile trembled across
a little lemon juice, and press into
her face.
a mold. When cold turn on to a bed
Oh, that; that would be all I'd of shredded lettuce, and around the
"
ever want."
dish place a ring of the whites of
Then just think of getting hard boiled eggs cut in slices. In
"
around all right, and I'll see to the the center of each slice put a spoonrest."
ful of mayonnaise dressing. Press
The days came when Mary Frank the yolks through a sieve and
could walk out and see the lanes sprinkle over
the top.
flashing with their borders of golden
rod.
Three Generations of Healthy
Babies
Woodlett came over with a light
have been successfully raised on Borrocker.
den's Eagle Brand Condensed Milk;
will move it back after a more each year
than on all so-called
" We he
"infant foods" combined. Thousands
while," said, smiling.
unsolicited testimonialsreceived anTake this chair, Mr. Woodlett," of
nually from physicians and grateful
"
parents testify to the merits of Eagle
invited Mary Frank.
I
want to ask you a question to- Brand.
"
day," he began. " Kemember, I
To Remove Scorch Marks.
want you to say just what your
If linen has been scorched and the
heart says. Ever since I carried mark has not penetrated entirely
you home that day I've wanted you through so as to damage the texture,
to go over yonder as my wife. I'll it may
be removed by the following
make you a good man, and you will process: Peel and slice two onions,
never want nor be overworked. and extract the
juice by squeezing
Don't say yes unless you can love or pounding. Then cut up half an
me, or because you feel obliged to ounce of white soap, add two ounces
me for anything."
of Fuller's earth, and mix them with
Mary Frank put her hand over the onion juice and half a pint of
her face and commenced to cry.
vinegar. Boil this composition
said Cyril, awkwardly, well, then spread
Don't,"
it, when cool, over
"
*? we won't say another word about
the scorched part of the linen, and
it."
let it dry on. Afterward, wash out
He picked up his hat a little the linen, and
the mark will be
blindly, but Mary Frank's thin hand found to have been removed.
caught his sleeve.
Clear Brain and healthy body are esien" Don't," she cried, brokenly. " I tialA for
Business men, teachers, stucould not live without you. I have dents, success.
housewives, and other workers say
liked you a long time."?S. M. Hood's 8arsaparilla gives them appetite and
strength, and makes their work seem easy. It
O'Mai.lkv in the Monitor.
overcomes that tired reeling.
?

cold, as they soften when expostd
to the air. If too moist when you
melted butter, six tablespoons of wish to use them, put them into the
milk, one teaspoon of cream tartar, oven for a few minutes to become
andhalf teaspoon of soda, flour to roll, crisp.
one cup chopped meats stirred in
Dutch Honey Cake.? From
the dough.
your bread-bowl take a piece of
Egg Plant Fbitters ?Take a
your raised bread dough weighing
largs-iized egg plant, leave on stem about a pound and work into
it
and skin and boil in porcelain kettle
a pound of strained honey, a
until soft, just go that it can be quarter cupful of butter, a
half teataken out with the aid of a fork or spoon of cinnamoD, and a
pinch each
spoon ; take off all the akin, and of ground clovea and nutmeg,
the
mash fine in an earthen bowl. grated rind of
a lemon, a quarter
When cold add a teaipoon of salt, pound of citron and
an ounce of
plenty of pepper, two tablespoona candied ginger, both shredded
; the
flour, a half cup cream or milk and
yolks of four eggs, beaten, and the
three eggs. Hare fat hot, drop in whites of two,
whipped light; a half
batter as for any fritter* and brown
teaspoonful of soda dissolved in hot
nioely on each side.
water, and one cupful of flour. Make
into a loaf and bake covered for
GOOD THINGS MADE OF HONEY.
three quarters of an hour before unHoney Cake.?Sift two cups of covering and browning.
In some
respects
this
resembles
the
flour and stir into them a cupful of
oldsour cream, two tablespoonfuls of fashioned New England bread cake,
strained honey, and an equal quan- although much more elaborate?and
tity of granulated sugar, a quarter indigestible.?Marion Harland in
teaspoonful of powdered sugar, a Chicago Record-Herald.
quarter teaspoonful of powdered
cinnamon, and a half teaspoonful of
CURE AT CITY MISSION.
ground ginger. Beat all together Awful Case of Scabies?Body
a Mass
thoroughly and at the last add an
of Sores from Scratching?Her
even teaspoonful of soda dissolved
Tortures Yield to Cutieura.
in a couple of tablespoonfuls of boil"A young woman came to our
ing water. Beat hard again and oity mission in a most awful condipour the batter into small pans, very tion physically. Oar doctor examwell greased. If you prefer, you ined her and told us that
she had
may make it all in one good-sized scabies (the itch), inoipient
parepan. The small cakes will require sis, rheumatism, etc., brought on
about twenty minutes' baking. This from exposure. Her poor body
was
cake is especially good eaten hot.
a mass of sores from scratching,
Honey Ginger Wafers.? Mix and she was uot able to retain solid
together a cupful of sugar and two food. We worked hard over her
cupfuls of butter, and stir in a half for seven weeks but we could see
tablespoonful of ground ginger. little improvement.
One day I
Add to this the juice of a lemon and bought a cake of Cutieura Soap and
half the grated peel and enough a bottle of Cutieura Resolvent, and
strained honey to make a batter. we bathed our patient well and
Grease a shallow tin very thor- gave her a full dose of the Resoloughly and pour in the batter in a vent. She slept better that night
thin layer. Bake in a moderate and the next day I got a box of
oven, watching carefully to prevent Cutieura Ointment. In five weeks
burning. When done, cut the cake this young woman was able to look
into strips three inches in width and for a position, and she is now
while still warm roll around a strong and well. Laura Jane Bates,
greased stick about the size of your 80 Fifth Aye., New York, N. V.,
finger. Keep in atm after they are March H, 1907."
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HEART REVIEW.

aSensdNonsense.

Friendly Hints.

Landlady.?You make an awful
noise with that- flute.
Easter is again with us, and brings
Boaedee.?Well, I'm sorry to
back all its old joys and new hopes. hear it.
It brought peace to earth and reLandlady. So'b everybody else.
HAPPY EASTER ! ALLELUIA !

news that peace every time it comes
and will uflher in one day the eternal
peace of heaven. Our Lord's resurrection is a forerunner of our own
and the apostle bids us prepare to
attain it?for if we would arise with
Christ, says he, we must not seek
the things of earth, but seek the
things that are above. Our Lord
cleared the way for us to heaven.
He rolled back the great stone of
sin, aud we have but to follow Him
to reach eternal life. Easter lifts
earth to the kiss of heaven, and men
find forgiveness in their Father's
arms. Sunshine has been brought
to earth where all was darkness before?and peace hath come to a land
that knew not peace. The Sun of
Justice shines iv the zenith of man's
universe, and will never set as long
as there is a man to save.
No wonder Holy Church rings
out her alleluias, and bids her people
rejoice ! No wonder the faithful
hail the day and wish its joys to all!
We have so much to rejoice over?
peace restored, salvation secured,
union with God in preparation for it
supernatural life to tit us for life
with the blessed?aud holiness and
happiness in anticipation; in a
word, joy as far as this world will
allow?with the assurance of endless joy in the life to come in heaven.
Let the Easter joys inundate our
souls, aud let us extend them to one
another. They are real, they are
lastiug. Tis not fancy, 'tis no idle
dream; but joy, pure and simple.
But it is only the mau that believes
that can receive this joy?'tis ouly
the heart that loves that cau know
it?'tis only the mind that thinks
that can appreciate it. It is not for
worldings, but for the simple-hearted
faithful to find this true joy, which
the heart craves, and which, once
possessed, fills it with unspeakable
happiness. It is only to those free
from sin that this joy, this peace,
can come. It is only the heart light
with grace that can respond to its
?
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Marvelous how this
\u25a0
\u25a0
Stove does away with
kitchen discomforts\u25a0
\\
how cool it keeps the \u25a0
IV
room in comparison with \u25a0
?
couditions when the coal I
quick
The
concentrated heat of the

i:

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove

years."

goes directly to boil the kettle or bake the bread, and none
room to overheat it. Thus using the
"Can any little boy," asked the is diffused about the
Perfection" is real kitchen comfort. Made in three
new teacher, "tell me the difference "New
sizes and fully warranted. If not with your
between a lake and an ocean ?"
dealer, write our nearest agency.
"I can," replied Kdward, whose
version had been learned from experience. " Lakes are much pleasxuc ?\u25a0»
I
il
everyone
anter to swallow when you fall in."
>k
J'
wants?handsome enough

a

f''!; 1

Customer?Can this parrot talk ?
Fancies.?No; for years it lived
in a family where there were five

\u25a0T

'~_\

'^

for the parlor; strong enough for the kitchen, camp
or cottage; bright enough for every occasion. If
not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
Oil Company of New York

ladies.

Customer.?Well, didn't they
talk ?
Fancier?Yes, all day long, and
Some recently collected definithat's why he hasn't had a chance. tions and scientific statements "
"

from advanced pupils :?
A problem is a
which
you do things with which are absurd, and then you prove it."
The Complete Angler' is another name for Euclid, because he
wrote all about angles."
A right angle is ninety degrees

last," said the ambitious
" At novelist,
"
young
" I have written
something that I think will be accepted by the first magazine it is
"'
sent to."
is it':"' his friend asked.
" AWhat
for a yjar's subscripcheck
"
"
tion."
Fahrenheit."
"Income is a yearly tax."
Ix the drawiug-room, a certain
is colorless, odorless
" Hydrogen
German professor is an entertain- and
insolvent."
ing old gentleman. To him, re"Horse-power is the distance a
cently, a lady said, when one of his horse can carry one pound of water
compositions had just been rendered in an hour."
by one of the guests, " How did you
"Air usually has no weight, but
like the rendering of your song ?" when placed in a barometer it is
Vas dot my song V " replied the found to weigh about fifteen pounds
"
professor. " 1 did not know him." a square inch."
" Amatory verses are those comTnii following is reported to have posed by amateurs."
been fouud on the wall of a de"A cuckoo is a thing that turns
serted cabin in the heart of Nefrom a butterfly into a moth."
braska : Fore miles frum a naber ;
dodo is a bird that is nearly
"
" Thenow."
sixteen miles frum a post-office; decent
twenty-five miles frum a railroad ;
"The earth revolves on iti own

M 9Wathlaftoa
Opp. Globe Theatre

171 HaooTer
Near Blaotatone Bt.

"get a fresh

say,'are you rich V "
" IWhat's
that, sir? Rich?
"
do you mean hy waking me

What
up

in

the middle of the night to ask me
such a (juestiou as that?"
" I want to know?that's why.'
" Well, then, confound you, I am
rich. Now, I hope your curiosity is
satisfied."
Very rich ? "
""Millionaire.
Now, shut up
and
"
" Well, then, why don't you hire
a whole ship to do your snoring
in ? "
\u25a0*\u2666*

The Kidneys and the Skin.
In the spring tre kidneys hare much to do.
they will not do it
If they are weak or
well, and the skin will be i imply or blotchy.
That is telling tbe story in a few w rds.
Hoi/a Sarsaparilla strengthens and stirnu,
lates the kidneys, cures and prevents peoples,
blotches and all cutaneous eruptions.
Don't fail to takelt.
Buy a bottle today.

Do You Drink Tea?
Thiggin Thu?
IE 80, ÜBS

Irish Tea
Ireland.

The kind of Tea they vie In
Heard in the Night.
And In io doing help Ireland by encouraging
Iriih
tnduntrlei and thereby aultt in giving
The man iv the upper berth employment
to the Irlih people, lrieh Tea li
bow for eale at the Old Reliable Bteamihlp
A noikii physician called on an leaned over its edge and, jamming Office and Catholic Bookitort of
exceedingly cranky patient, and wan his frown firmly down on his brow,
MARTIN J. ROCHE
surprised to lind hardly any im- cried in a harsh, coarse voice that 28 City Square,
Cnarlestown
disOnly 80 centi per ponnd
provement from the previous day. was audible for a considerable
Only M oenti per nail ponnd.
Why," said he,
what's the tance :?
there li no better 9ea told tnaa IrUn Saa, at
c
»
matter? Did you follow my pre" Hi, you, down there ! Are you Oentf a pornod
to

HARQEDON & LYNCH

?

NEW PERFECTION

delightful music.
Let us beg God our Lord to make
us worthy to know the Easter peace
and the Easter joy, by purging our
souls from sin, and so receiving His
blessings here, they may be the preparation for endless peace and joy forty-one miles frum a church; a axis :!ti."> times in twenty-four hours.
hereafter in the Easter days of
hundred and aety frum timber ; halt This rapid motion through space
heaven.
a mile frum water ; God bless our causes its sides to perspire, forming
home !
dew."
We're gone to British Columbia

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD BE
WELL DRESSED
$2.00, 2-50 300, 400.

When warm days
B
ac kitchen fire «
make cooking a burdcn?then is the time
to try a NewPerfection Wk
Wick Blue Flame oil W

\ J If
\ f I!

mistress tells me, Jane, fire was burning.
that vou wish to leave and become
an attendant at a lunatic asylum of
Why, what experience
all places.
have you had ?"
" Well, sir, I've been here three
Y,m

April 18, 1»06.

Stove%
Need
Oil
You ,Will
an
,

"Ha! ha ! ha ! " ranted the actor
in the dungeon scene. " I'm mad ! |7
11
mad ! tnad ! "
I'll bet," yelled a voicefrom the
"
gallery, " you ain't near as mad as u
us fellers that paid to git in ! "
??

16

"

start."

"

rich r"
scription ? "
I
"Hell?" ejaculated the man iv
Not I," replied the man.
If
"
"
broken
the
lower bevtb, almost swallowing
probably
had I would have
for
I
old
his
Adam's apple. " What's the
neck,
your
prethrew
my
V"
window."
matter
scription out of the

